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Rugby
winning
broad
support
With rugby fast gaining

ground in the country, the

local governing body, Kenya

Rugby Football Union
(KRFU) has taken the cue and

changed its constitution to

reflect the needs of the

growing sport.

The new constitution

fashioned from the £outh
African version and brings in

some radical changes which

arc bound to affect the sport

in the country. Now there are

six directors elected to run the

union in collaboration with

the four top rugby union

officials.

The board under the now
constitution will now have

full powers to discipline any,

team involved in any
skirmishes on the field unlike

the old constitution which did

not allow for any board action

against indiscipline unless

the referee filed an official

complaint.

Rugby is a rough game
which requires that utmost

discipline be exercised on the

pitch. That the new
constitution caters heavily

for discipline Is a good step

forward.

During the annuel general

meeting, -all the former top

officials were re-elected with

Dennis Awori taking the

chairmanship for the fourth

term running. Tom Oketch
was elected vice-chairman,

Zack Oloo secretary, Sam
Agutu treasurer and Sadik
Makii the fixture secretary.

As the game gams
popularity, It Is Important for

the union officials to work
towards improving the
standards of the sport by
Introducing it to many
schools and encouraging the

formation of other clubs.

In the meantime, a squad of.

26 youngsters has been
named to start training for the

schools' lour of south Africa
in July.

1 nose selected started their

residential training; at Saint
Mary's School, Nairobi, on
May 14. They will later go
into residential'' training at the

Kenya Science Teachers'
College. *

i

By Albert Rukwaro

Leopards,

2o o

trying

moments
representatives in

CAROuP tournament, AFC

. „ ; v .v.y.

« J. .. u-L

Nigeria striker Emmanuel Amunike (right) beats Zambian
the ball during last month's African Nations cup final in

playing for Egypt’s Zamalek.

Harrison Chongo to

Tunis. Amunike Is

Wrangling hurting women's
chance in championships
With the second Africa

Women's Hockey
Championships only four

months away, the last thing

that the Kenya Ladies Hockey

Association should do is to

entangle itself in an endless

power struggle.

Bui that is exactly what is

happening in’ the young
organ isaUon, jeopard ising

the chances of the Kenyan

team during the

-championships scheduled for

Nairobi in August and

September.

The association has for

over 9 years been embroiled

in leadership wrangles and

protracted gender struggles

with some men trying to take

leadership positions in the

body as women bitterly resist

such moves.

The women, led by
:

chalriqdy Rogo-Man'duli, arc

demanding that 1 the

association, being a ladles;

affair, be entirely left to them

to run, a demand that haS been

met with a lot of resistance

(from,' the men in the

organisation.

The association, which

was started by the talc Tobias

Odunr, had over short period

of time established itself in

the world of .hockey with the

Kenyan loam passing as one

of the leading sides on the

continent.

Oduor worked hard to build

the team from scratch and

help it qualify for the world

championships in Tcraxsa,

Spain, it thus became the

African queens in Lite process.

The association was
expected to organise a number

of international friendlies

.

this month as port of its

preparations for the Africa

championships but the

wrangles have made it almost

impossible for any such plans

to materialise.

Although leaders arc

necessary in .the functioning

of any organisation, it is

important that the current

interim, committee be left

'‘.lone to organise Ihc Africa

championships and prepare

the Kenyan side for the event.

Strategics and
preparations should be
adopted and executed with the

uim of grabbing the gold
which eluded the leant during
the last championships in

Zimbabwe last August. Kenya
managed a bronze although
the leant was one of the hot
title contenders.

As host, the Kenyans have
a golden opportunity to win
the title and U is sad that the

officials charged wllh the
responsibility of muking the

dream a reality arc busy
engaging in trlvilialics.

For rile successful hosting
of such an event, the
association needs a lot of
money, which can only be
available through corporate
sponsorship. Wrangles like
the one currently affecting the

association havp the effect of
scaring away potential
sponsors as no organisation
would like to he associated
with a group of rowdy,
disorganised sports
administrators.
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Leopards*^ ft for Swaziland

last wcckcntJ f°r the second

round return mutch against

Moneni Piralck whom they

narrowly beat dumb* resched-

uled match at the CuyStudium
Leopards beat lhc^* ,ratcs

2-0 with the Swazis aKVing
foul following the at

ment of the first match at

Moi International

Centre, Kasornni after a lieavyJ
downpour and faulty flood-
lights rendered the facility

useless.

At the time of the aban-
donment, the Pirates were
leading by one goal and it up_

peured like the chances of t|lc
home winning the match were
extremely slim.

‘In rad the Swazis have ul-
rcady protested tu CAF
Afrieu's soccer govcrniml
body, but the federation's
public relations man, Vj^n
Dji’/.mediun has indicated u1ul
the decision to slop the mulch
wus nude in accordance with
the CAP regulations.

However, when ull j s sak|
and done, the Swazi team dis-
played classic football nnd ii

is u team that is well capable
of turning die tables aBa j nst
ihc Kenyun champions

espe-
cially since the Pirates

will
this time be playing in fmnl
of their own crowd.
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was clearly controlled by &

home team and they Import-

ily reduced the cup's dtfet*

ing champions to the loti i

beginners with ihc superia

ball control. In ihc Zamili

line-up wus Nigeria’s hoarf

the Africa Cup of Niks

Emmanuel Amunike wl\

constant raids on the Cor*-

fence however failed lo to

any fruits.

After the malch, fai

coach Austin Oduor a

that the leant had an lpii

msk us Zamalek aic known

on ihc offensive rij*

the start when ptyfytl

Archbishop
threatened

clear Ihal Oduoihut

to Ihc drawing boc

ix peels to make p|

in Cairo. The fi*

at least a 2-0 wits!

the quarten. k

follow Alfa]

Swimming stars head for Kasarani
Aflbr a relative lull in' the

Kenyan swimming pools, ac-

tion ' returns next weekend
when top swimmers assemble

at the Moi International

Sports • Centre, Kasafanl's

aquatic' pool, for the Kenya
Open Championships.
..' T|he;

' championships,
'which almost failed . to take

riff due to lack of funds, are

expected to
;
attract a large

number of national and inter-

national stars as they; will

also serve as the Victoria

(Canada) Commonwealth
Games trials.

•
: According to .Amateur

: Swimming Association of

.Kenya (/ySAK) chairman John

Gardner,, the championships

i vriU be used as Uie initial tri-

whil^ .thc swimmcrs for

; The association has, how-
cvr

, released a icmalivc list

of <?ight swimmers set for the
CVo games although their
pi ticipatioa will be defer1

• ipjned during the trials. The
swimmers were proposed dur-
ing 'a ; Commonwealth com-.

players arc not assured of a
place in the team as they still

have to go through the trials,

their selection was based on
consistency and performance
during’national events.

' The selected swimmers arc
current national champion;
Anthony4I5 whih? ,the swimmers for

.
mUlce mceiiog chaircdby. ihq s

; Lihalakha, his

the Victoria games will be fi- games' .ckief 'de , mission c* Alberl* cuiremfy in

n ally deterrained during the ,, Kipchb^e Koino JO facilitate!
Uril'veraily,

, Kamal
Shipping .Line,, swimm tog " me spcitdy p'rjiparalton of!

: rSw ass&n

. championships Co. bp held in
;
visas;

,

;
• V .^bSfaei

i

Mombasa on Julie I'l and 12. Although the
: propppod RbbbTnson™

5011
P*ndy

Published by ThfrRast African Venture Company

Coach
. During the encounter at ihc

City Stadium, the Kenyan side
came out strongly and shed
Hie sloppy performance U had
registered in the |Caftuc
matches since the bcfiinn!«n
of.hi S .yc.r.Tl1cove»
the technical bench which
saw. former coach Tom Olaba
sidelined and his place taken
by former Malawi interna
tional Reuben Malola Scoms
to have greatly boosted the
morale of the players and thus
the team’s performance.

.
Meanwhile, Kenya's other

’

representatives in continental,
assignments, Gor Mahfa will
have an uphill lAk wiping
their return leg match nuainsi
Egypt's Zamalek FC iii 'Cairo
after the teams’ one all draw
to Nairobi. •••.!'•

•'Tfib match beiwcen r.or
Mahii, and Zamalek was
highly entertaining with a«.r-

he ,home club Wd,heir ch
‘
®

at l>ay. The ro8,ch

home
It

go bac

if lie

headway
will nee

proceed

those wh^hm Zamakt
Vj

looiluili, he9Ln ui hortf

such u miirgmt niiracw.h

quires almost^ a || VC foCi

only other nlicA j.idrju

will he to torce

bank on It

shootout.

Tltl^aiLi
1 Inwcvcr, (iofcljl 5/^

known for euusftctjtf

when one is leas^kd

and judging by

play displayed luro
Kenyans in Nuimbi,

could happen in Cai

the only team fmm
Central Africa to win
ncntul title many li

fore. Sadly,both AFC
and Gor Muhia have

ing financial handicap]?

threatened to interfer

By Jamss Kalululu -

The disciples of the enfi-

Chrlst have threatened,

among other church leaders,

the head of the Anglican

Church in Kenya, Archbishoj?

Manures Kuria.

And Archbishop Kuria

blames the spread of devil

worahlp in the country ta

Freemasonry which, accord-

ing to him, is headed by top

leaders in the government.

He exclusively told Target

that he was among top church

leaderi who had received

threats from the self-styled

leaders of the "devil's quit".

He said they had sent him
threatening letters.

The archbishop challenged

r,, the government to issue, a

® comprehensive statement ex-

plaining why U scrapped roli-

tfous' eduoatton studies to the

MUtatJoacoiriculUin.

"The fact that our ohlldreh

stopped from this kind

of education la very auspi-
‘
us since this is what has

Letter to Kuria signed ‘The Devil’

return legs.

Last weekend a hara/i

In aid of AFC leopards

Sh 1.3 million which pu

Club bock to good stead

far as the trip to Swazi 1;

Concerned.

The success of the fi

raiser notwithstanding it

: sad to watch how Kcny _
teams go through finaheia’

woes especially just befo

the commencement of ma|
- international assignmen

Club officials have now
turned into perpetual fu

raisers. One wonders wh
happens to the gale takiq

The. many financial %

facing These top clubs sh*

be an indication that pro

pionai. football needs to be i

traduced In the country.

the teams preparations for .{mqomiged them to turn to

orms of of worship,

"

Jhe archhishop said that

mason Society hid

its members, top offi-

bf the government:

be felt,' were the satoe
.

who Abolished Chiii-

tlsin Education in both pri-

mary snd secondary schools.

-He said that Utilesn the

government clearly Spelt
1

out

its stand on the iaiue; then

Kenyans would beM a
1

loss to

know whether or pot it sup-

ported devil, worship in

' schools and other areas, v

But the Grand Secretary of

the Freemason Society ln~toW other prlysie elub.

Kenya denied Archbishop Mr Long said his society

Kuria's claims that it ,wa# in-

volved;' in. any sort of wor;

Ship. ,* / V
Mr David Long maintained

that Freemasons were engaged ... ,

In charity Work apd had :
.sonry was a society ferpw-

;

private meetings as .mpmbers .,ple who understood each other
,,

with similar. interests. just Ukt _. and ttfrbody above '^l.ydars

y

•of age and financially- able

was eligible to join.
,

.

• However, he sai{| that

women were not allowed. In

the spolety since its, popstitu-

associated with religion.
,

*.
,
tibn, dating back to The 12th

He explain^ that Preema-'; cenlitfy, did not provide for
“

' their membership,

Archbishop Kuria said that,

'

Turn to page 2

never worshipped any one,

be It the 1 devil: or otberwlsb

since it wps not In any way

ial*Council-Council

of Kenya (NOfiK),

fsqd the government

)g double standards'

Ing yftih the eco-

sbiehiS in the coun-

By StBff Reporter

mbrelU church «jr-

•.'fjsfd-'.it/was^the

the adverse, effects

Structural Adjustment Pro- ,
griunqaea (SAPl).t

nc^‘«CK^mu- *rm **«-.

piiblic lntefest like the ongo-

ing aale of stale para'stetals

since it was dealing with

property that had been bought

with, jneney contributed; by

five yetrs were. key. contribu- the freedom to invest.ip Kil-

tory factor* to fee. problems Ifl, the .
Maasai in

,

Western

that Kenyans faced;. ., . , : .^Kenya rod the Kikuyus-to fee

-••-
'i' ''i

'' '

'ajirntBinir'iitrilf in ‘-The chufch .leaders said .Rift Vslley/ Uw Rey Musyri,

.feg to be addressing iiself to ^^ dec ^ of fath by imi andDrWaqjau said

*“ -dveme effects of ^ l^ders and those feey led, .. .
. They ,said

coupled with economic Kindi- ylroriment:

reaps were slowly turning fee .whether local,
"
imaUi out( be provi^ W> :

paralWtals rad what prices

country's economy :
and why they are only- being

iivenated. v , .

v
sold to some selected todlvld-

CK lesdere.utgod uals," fee NCCK leadem sald

Chtesr Brazil

: ...i

.an enabling eq- (

j
fee public-

( . ,
,r j

for
' investors, .; ; "Kenans nced ^ bb told

/foreign, big or i who li buying some ofjhese^

. .
V'

apn: -safe it. wes' ; the: NCCK General
piders could hfedly trust • vUiM fee a;

nW|bao^t
:
:llphi’

h
/5SS • "We cannot bb u^tog of .'/ could beTcj

ww :
«0 / be

t
Jb(,a» . t» Mr press ' 1 i«°““ W f“‘.”

:x.
;;

>. ^^ SS

Church DIaiy-P.3

Raadera Forum -P.4

Railabacks
co-operation - P. 5

Danesto supervise
aid- P.7

Bleeding Rwanda -

Centre

Odd-one-out -P.9

Sermon -P. 10

What ails Pumwanl
Maternity? - P. 13

Chlldren'e Comer
-P.15

K Sports -P.16

Nyayo
wards
wasting
away

By Jell Mbure

The multi-million shillii

Nairobi Province Ny*yo Wl
. at Pumwanl Is wastfeg away. :

Started in January 1987

and then abandoned towards:

fee end of 1989, the huge >

one-storey building on about;

30 -acres of land had all been

.completed except forfee final .

touches such as thq .in-

stallation of electricity, when;

Danny Construction
.Company left fee site due to

• 1

what Target iearnt was lack.of :

finance. .

Situated opposite the fa-

mous Pumw^ni Maternity
.

Hospital
.
on" Captain

Warnings Road, the Nairobi.
•

Province Nyayo Ward U, ; ..

showing signs Of depletion .

wife fee white-painted walls '

peeling off and bracks.

,

appearing on -some,, of.^thel

.

major partitions.
,

• u
il Two watchmen at fee site

;

told larger feey Were left b$t

hind When fee construction v

company pulled ofe

,

1

‘

'r

Ibey said lhatihiswis not

) toe only Npayp Ward building i

which had stalled.
- One- of,';;

them said, before... he wd» •

brought to the feunwaai aftej

he Was guarding a similar;

tstroctufe at Kabaroet, which

j {could also not be completed;'
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Beware the anti-Christ, warns Kuria
From Page 1

lime had come for the gov-

ernment and its functionaries

to atop burying their heads in

the sand while the demonic

cull continued to sweep across

the country.

"It is lime they told us

whether tills is part of their

ruling system since people

cannot >ust be left to live in

the dark by their own lead-

ers," he told Target.

Messages
The CPK boss disclosed

that he hod two weeks ago re-

ceived a letter signed "the

devil", warning him and other

clerics about their Christian

mission ’.'in. a country thaL

was just about to be taken

over by the devil".

He said other church lead-

ers had reported .to him hav-

ing received such messages

which, he believed, were writ-

ten by people also associated

with the Freemasons.

The archbishop said it wa's

sad that a society claiming to

. be operating under . secrecy

had been allowed to flourish

In (he country even after vari-

ous complaints had been made
against it.

"If they aay they are peo-

ple with similar business In-

terests, then wo are so many
out here with the same inter-

ests and we have never been

approached to join them,
11

Archbishop Kuria Said.

He said it was his belief

that the society was up to no

good and was -frequented by
marginal Christians who did

not know Whether they be-

longed (d God or Id the devil.'

He said the country had

half of its population cur-

rently uncertain whether, or

not to believe in what their

leaders said since nobody

seemed to know what direc-

tion to follow.

"Wc have leaders both in

political and church circles

who are involved in very du-

bious activities and those be-

ing led are not sure of who to

follow any more," he said .

The CPK head said that re-

cent disasters in the country

were also a resull.of indeci-

siveness by Christians unsure

of where they belonged.

"Such things are bound to

happen if people cannot de-

cide whether they arc serving

their Creator or the devil just

like was the case in Sodom
and Gomorah," he. cautioned.

According to Archbishop

Kuria, the recent reported in-

cidents in educational institu-

tions about strange actions

said to be activities of devil

worship clearly indicated how
devout people could turn to

saian.

"If people are told not to

worship God by their leaders
,

then they are left with no

choice but to turn to the devil.

It is the only alternative they

have," he said.

He said that a survey done

by church leaders across the

country indicated that the

practice (devil worshipping)

was growing by the day. He
lamented that stamping it out

would be difficult once it got

established.

Incidents

He said there were many
incidents that had ftot been

reported citing cases where
: some teachers were part and

parcel of the practice and were

secretly initiating their stu-

dents and encouraging them
lo spread the demonic gospel.

“Christians have been

PROMIN '

CONSULTANTS'
LIMITED ..

1st Fir, Mpftkft Housed

Mpaka Rd.

WESTLANDS
P.O.BOX 53969

TEL: 443726/45

NAIROBI

warned in some quarters of

dire consequences if they con-

tinued doing their missionary

work. Some have been cowed

while others have stood by

their faith. But it is only im-

portant for us lo know and

stand by whom wc arc serv-

ing," the primate Said.

He cautioned: "It (devil

worship) is no longer a the-

ory like we used to think a few

years ago. It is here with ui

and we have to be careful".

"When this sort of wor-

ship is discovered in

school, then the board of

governors, parents, teachers

and students should sit to=

—

gelher and find why and who
is encouraging it," he said

Unless this was done ur-

gently, Archbishop Kuria

said, the country would soon

find itself being destroyed by

the devil whose mission in

the society was clearly that of

destruction.

The CPK boss attributed

the violence witnessed In

schools recently lo devil wor-

ship and Wondered why educa-

tion officials had not found It

necessary to address the issue

Archbishop Kuria

from that angle.

On whether he believed

that the Freemason Society

was an arm of the devil
,
the

archbishop retorted:"What do
you think yourself? If they

-operate in the dark , then they

cannot be up to any good."

He said he was aware of top

leaders in the government

who were regular visitors to

the Freemasons Hail albng

Nairobi's Nyerere Road and

wondered how people who
wenL to church every Sunday

,

could get involved in things

that were done in (he dark.

"I am templed to think that

these are the same people who
are creeping in our schools at

nlghL and inducing our chil-

dren to take part in this de-

monic business," the arch-

bishop said .

Asked whether any mem-
bers of his church were also In

Freemasonry, Archbishop
Kuria said: "We have ail sorts

of people in the CPK includ-

ing wolves in sheep's skins.

It Is only God who knows
who is who".

Mr Long said that his so-

ciety membership comprised

people who were also mem-
bers of different religious de-

nominations.

“The archbishop is , how-
ever, entitled to his own feel-

ings. I cannot stop him from
thinking the way he wants
about our society. It is his

right
,
so just publish it that

way," Mr Long said.

He said Freemasonry In

Kenya was divided into 44
districts and at nq time did

%

[The iqw enforcement agents

In' this country .should ur-
gently consider protecting

the rights pf pebple with the
. HIV vires/. .

•’ This' abd - similar senti-

ments were expressed by legal

expects. md! other profession-
als Working in the field of
Aids during the: eleventh In-

ternational Candle-light
Memorial; 'and Mobilization
deremohies

, to honbuf the
memory of those' who have
died of. thb drtaded diieas^. /
V during the ciltn'ax of the
celebratjorls held: at the Holy
Family Basilica, Nairobi on
May 22, Mr Joe Miiriuki; foe
•Diredtof of this.:KenVa Aids^ (KASj sald^that the
.19fli cafjdletight .. derfcmooy5

Wa* celfehrated in, ntore: iftim
'

2,000 cities .in
1

44 countries'

ms
eel

- Py Jeff Mbure
;

making: Jt the biggest such
.

• /Unction in the world.
'

1 Mr Miiriuki, Himself a

HIV-infected , person,
lamented' that Aids sufferers

continued to face
.
several:

1
forms; of discrimination.
‘ Sotoe of lhe discrimina-

tion Which Aids .sufferers

faced included restrictions bn
International travel, eviction

J
ffbm residences, sLigmatiSa-

/tion !by ^bmmjiniiy, loss, of
' jbbs, refpsaj for insurance'

|

cover as well as refusal for

training , opportunities, ;

!. ..

i

. ; Lady Justicfe Joyce QJqocb,
1

/.spokfr. on;thb'!5pcciai;Lcgal

IhtplicatibniofAldflSufforers

V;Amoiig ;

Wbme;o end Chil-
-. draft'*, Shp said i- that women

and children needed special at-

.;
tenliqn as far as HIV was con-
ceroed.- She cited special con-
ditions which made wbmen

,
more vulnerable lb Aids than

' men. fliepe include conjugal
rights, under which a wife was

} compelled by law to have sex
with the hiisband. >

,

.. Justice Oluoch Said that

because of women's economic
.dependence on men, the prob-

,
lorn of polygamy, and of; wife
Inheritance, females were

reeling women and children
::was the question of Confiden-

. HaUty. .While ; ;the doctors
were .under path not if cHs-
-close information about.HIV
patients to third,- parties,

: this
.v was northe rtajity with the

they meet for any sort of^w
ship. ^

Mr Long said one required i

to pay Shl6,000 to enrol u |
a member while the anna]

subscription fee is Sh 3,000
Prominent Kenyans

,
|Q!

eluding church leaders
, have

-teen associated with the

Freemasons Society. However :

, even those known to belong

to it have denied any

with the society.

On May 7. 12 girls of fo.

rama Secondary School b
Nairobi claimed to have beu •

instructed by an unidentified

force to destroy all the end-
[

fixes,
In the school.

'

The girls went ahead nd \

broke all the crucifixes in fa *

Catholic-sponsored Instill- .

tlon, thereby sparking off
j

debate as to whether the f«w f

was the devil or Ood. 1

They were suspended bit f

re-admitted after weeki of
'

controversy regarding who i

the owner of the alleged voice ?

was. Earlier
, a Nairobi

School student was suspended

after allegedly being found

devil worshipping besides fa

school's swimming pool n '

night.

Opposition

a spent
force

-Shamala
By Calasting OnyanflQ

Former Member of PirIUk

mcnl for Shinyalu Japheth

Shamala has dismissed

Kenya's opposition paitlci
;

as spent forces, riddled wilh

J

S

oor leadership, internal I

ickering, infighting end

general confusion. .

Speaking lo Target bpnly

a week after defecting from

FORD-Asili to Kano, lb*

lawyer-diplomat turned

politician and who was once

FORD-Asili's shadow Allot;

ney-General, claimed that Mi

Kenneth Matiba was dfaftgl

a new party constitution

hind members’ backs, *1“

the support of his “kiicba

cabinet". -.

Mr Matiba is the FOflM

chairman and MP for Kitu^

who only makes technica

appearances in ParlimnenL

Mr Shamala said that

of Mr Matiba’a decisions weft

individual, autocratic and,™;

sensitive to other

feelings. He also accused

former party chairman

fog too bossy to heed

palls for meetings wMjunL .

. The Shinyalu ex-MP

lh« nobody dared challen^

the Pord-A chairman openij.

including the party’

general, Mr MartlnShtkuk-.

,“We have held no

as Ford-Asili merabert
»

chart out our program^**

Parliament or outside-

kept on pleading, for meeuw

J»ut Our pleas fell on

earsi’’ he claimed.. - •

Those who have

traled'. have beeft.^kg

.though the: pres*

V. .: Turn M **8*

Man loses all

to tribalists

Mr John Nyalandl

Gabriel looks broken*

heartedly at the remains

of his house-cum shop

in which .
property

worth Sh 250,000 ' was
destroyed during the re-

cent attack at Mtondia

Village In Klllfi Dis-

trict. Fear and panic

have gripped the vil-

lage after leaflets were

circulated warning peo-

ple from upcountry to

leave the area or else

tliey would he attacked.

Eight people, died last

month when local

Giriamas set on the

Luos at night to force

them to leave Mtondia.

The Luos work In the

quarries along the

Coastal strip from Tlm-

buni t° 'Roka, near Mo-
llndl. Mr Emmanuel
Maltha attributed the

attack on his fellow

Coast Kanu hawks who
had earlier Issued an ul-

timatum to those In-

mm
volved In - "crufty and
shady land and plot

grabbing" . M vita MF
Sliarlff Nnssir wus later

to blame the killings

on "quarrels over beer

and women" . The
leaflets In Klllfi warned
upcountry touchers,
civil servants and busi-

nessmen to leave the

area. —Wanyama Masinde.

The Nyuyo Wards project,

a brainchild nf President Mui,

was started during the second

term oT office of the

president.

Designed in haxically pop-

ularize President Moi, every

district and sometimes even

divisions were supposed In

have a Nyayo ward aitaelieil In

ihc existing liospilul. Several

massive fu ri d r a t s i n g
enmpaigns were conducted fur

the structures.

There were' Silent cries of

protest in the way the con-

structions were carried out by

a single company llunughoul

Govt’s double standards criticised
Fn/n paga 1

They said it was surprising

that the government had not

found it necessary lo encour-

age viable co-operative soci-

eties to buy some of the

parastatals but instead, pre-

ferred to sell them lo people,

gome of whom had con-

tributed lo the current finan-

cial problems in the country.

"We must avoid a situation

where the rich get richer while

the poor get poorer, by not

allowing a few tycoons and

sharks to buy off everything

at throw-away prices," the

press statement said.'

The Rev Musylipi and Dr

Wflinjau said the government

had failed to probe the Gold-

enberg Scandal and it was

only saving its face by claim-

ing. that it was focussing its

attention on the negative ef-

fects of the SAPs.
.

They said that while ser-

mons of peace, love and unity

continued to be preached -by

government leaders, innocent

citizens were being killed in

different parts of the country

while others were being dis-

placed through violence or-

chestrated by some leaders.

"We fail to see the com-

mitment to protect innocent

citizens constantly living un-

.

dcr the terror of eviction and

death because of the on-going

ethnic clashes," they said .

They regretted that ser-

mons on political pluralism

wfere being presented with

contempt and cynicism.

The statement said that al-

though Kanu did not want to

revert the country into a sin-

gle parly system, the gov-

ernment had used all its ma-

chinery to ensure that the op-

position was weakened while

the ruling parly gained more

strength.

The two clergymen also

said they were concerned that

elected Members of Parlia-

ment in the Opposition con-

tinued to live in fear of ha-

rassment as Kanu did its best

to lure them Into its camp,

The two church leaders said

the government should desist

from applying the law selec-

tively since all Kenyans de-

pended on the same for their

protection while they en-

gaged in diverse natton-bu tid-

ing activities.

"While the Kanu govern-

ment appears concerned when

people do not get enough to

eat, they arc certainly indif-

ferent If the same citizens urc

marginalised and murdered be-
.

cause of tribal clashes,'
1

the

NCCK statement said.

"When wc enacted our

Constitution at independence,

wc embraced a new definition

of home. Anywhere in Kenya

is home for anyone who be-

longs to this country," the

statement said and condemned

what was happening in the

clash areas, as unconstitu-

tional, impractical, immoral

and unacceptable.,

The two church leaders

questioned the allocation of

.land lo "unknown" wcll-con-

nqcted people in'

a

manner

that consigned those who

pnee jived or owned that land

lo the category of refugees. I

They said it was shameful for

the government -to allow tlic
|

people it was supposed lo

protect to suffer for the sim-

ple reason that they did not

belong u> some favoured

tribes.

"U is lime that wc rehabili-

tated our politics and morality

If wc have to continue run-

ning our affairs smoothly,"

they said.

The Rov Musyiipi and Dr
Wunjau said the NCCK fully

supported constitutional

changes but was first advocat-

ing for moral changes among
Kenyans at nil levels,

"Wc have to pcccpl that

our moral accuuiiL is in the red

and wc must make all efforts

to revitalise li before any

other changes are- achieved ef-

fectively," Lhcy said.

the country without offering

opportunities for other firms

to ci iinpcte in tendering.

Danny Construction Com-

pany, it was argued, was using

the cheapest materials avail-

able and that the amount

spent on ii single project did

not justify the co'si.

Some critics went further

and pointed a connection be-

tween the name of the con-

struction firm and that of ihe-

Heari-uf Slate, alleging that

the company was previously

little known and that it was

unfair to award nil the jobs of

putting up Nyayo wards in lire

whole country lo a single

firm.

The two watchmen at

Pumwani recalled that while

the construction was g°lnB
on, the president used to

personally visit the site at

least once a week or even

more frequently to inspect, the

progress.

Tall grass characterise the

30 -acre compound while the

building is covered with dirt.

Some of the window panes are

broken and, electric' wires

hang on the walls.

In Kiambu, the Nyuyo
Ward at the district hospital

has been abandoned by in-pa-

tients. The wing, located on
the western' end uf the hospi-

tal, is supposed to cater for

more than 60 patients but

'

these days it hardly has 10 in

pulients.

Target found that luck of

facilities at the Nyayo1 Ward
had been the main reason why
the facility was not being

used. Some stuff members
cited lack of drugs and facili-

ties such os- lack of beddings,

as 'contributing to the under-

utilisation of 1 the .ward.

‘Opposition spent force’ targets church diary

Front, page 2
io courts. I tried to talk to

Mr-Matlba to conform to the

party's constitution and he

defied my request,” he said

.

.
.

,

Mr Shamalla defended his

defection to Kanu as a decl-

ared he took after a long ' re-

flection. helped by col-

leagues and close friends.

...,‘T could not defect' to

, ,FORD-Kenya or to the Demo-
cratic' Party of Kenya (DP). I

/ had worked closely with

guyt in FORD-Kenya like

James Orengo, Raila Qdjnga,

Dr Mukhis Kiluyl, and Paul

v Miiite :dUrlrig the crusade for

Multi-party politics and they

are the guys 1 know well/ he

said.

“Some, of those chaps have

yet to grow. They find in-

trigues as a hobby having to

undermine one another,

somcfhing I found common

While working with them,’’ he

said .

'

Mr Shamalla said this had

continued and he was aware

of what happened
,

in the

party. "I see a lot of infight-

ing in this party,” he said.

As for the DP, he said \l

was too tribal and could not

suit him.

June 3 - CCEA meeting at the

All Saints Cathedral.

June 9 - Trans World Radio

(TWR) Pastors' Prayerc

meeting for radio Sunday in

Bldoret.

June 10 - Board meeting of

. Bible Translation Literacy

(BTL) al.BTL Centre

June 20-26 -NCCK-FLEP :

Family Life Week

June 21-25 - CCEA Religious \

Education AdvlSors (REA) & 1

Religious Education Secre-

taries (RES) Religious Educa-

tion (RES) Training Confer-

ence a( Kanamai Conference
'

Cenire, MOmbisa. r',

June 25 - Church of Nazaireiw .

Bible College graduation at .

Nazarehe Church,.Ngong

Road.,

June 25- July 2 -NCCK-

Women’s Programme's visit

to Coast and Seminar on Vio-

lence Against Women for
: ;

Women from SoutlvRift R®:

gion at Kapamki Conference

.
cbtre/Mombasa. :,/;/' ;' !* v

June 2$ -i
peo>l0 For Psa£*ln

AfiicaGalaPertorinanceat ;

Holy Family BasllliOa,

Nairobi. '

. ; .

July 4-8 NCCK:PPH Seminar

for Churph leaders & disabled :

peoplp-Nandi Region at ;

Kapsahet School for the, Deaf*;

July 11-18 - NCCK General

Assembly at Kanamal Confer

.

ence Centre.

July 26 - Catholic National
' ,

,

.Charismatic Movement,
.

Harambee at H61y Family

Buiiifcl.Quest of.Honour; .

,

Archbishop Johp. Njenga, -
:

August 1^5 - AACC .

Consultation j of , .

Democratisatiqn &<'
development In Nairobi. / /

Augiiil 9-23 -CPK;
150th 'An-

.

' nive'rsary Watt; Mombasa -
;

Nplrebi & Mumiflis - Nairobi:.

Augustl5-19-NCdK-PPH; j ...

Church leaders’ Seminar, -

Merw Region. ...

AUgiist 15-19 -NCCK-PPH :

: Managemont Seminar fpr Ka*

mukunji;Plsablcd Group in:

Nairobi: .• |

iri
- .

'Aug^tii^-eREAWrittr^
, Worktop Hi' Kmaniai Cqn-

,

;

/jfeifeirt Gerjtftj.; /';V. ji
'

:
’

jm DIPLOMA IN

Wf HOTEL /~ MANAGEMENT
COURSE

One and half -{1 1/2) year Course In

Combined Food and Beverage Service

;

aiid Sales, Front Office Operations and

House-Keeping with French as 2nd

language. Overseas 'international ,

Examinations by the Institute of -

: Commercial Management (ICM).

Industrial attachments in' reputed Hofdls.

Employment Assistancei Furtherstudies

at Hofei Management Institute (HIM)

.
Switzerland arranged. Hostel

.

'

;

;
i, Accommodation arranged.

1 :
'

• Commences 2-7-94,

ErtroilmMlB now. Contact:

Hotel and Tourism Training InstttMfe

I ic/o Pip. Box 55711 Tel-. 229015

Nairobi
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'The truth shall set you free

1

Is Kenya reverting
to authoritarianism?
Recent political developments in Kenya are disturbing to say

the least The Kami government seems determined to stifle the

democratisatlon process set in motion following the repeal of
section 2 (a) of the constitution nearly three years ago.

The government, through Its administrative machinery, is

increasingly harassing the opposition. Where the threat and
harassment are not physical, the stick and carrot approach is

being used to wipe out the opposition at elected leadership

level.

President Moi is on record aa having said that he was deter-

mined to strengthen Kanu and not to kill the Opposition. That
ia a commendable exercise of any political leader when the

playing field is levcL

In the Kenyan situation, that field is far from level and that

is why we join other equally concerned citizens In voicing our
suspicion that a bigger agenda against the opposition and
therefore democracy in the country, is in the offing.

It must have, by now, become clear to Kenyans that if one,

political party holds power for too long It becomes in-,

hospitable to new ideas. It rewards and promotes its own land,
j

It politicises parts of national life that were not politicised

before. Above all, it becomes intolerant to centres of dissent

and circumvents them. Indeed, it comes to see the normal rules

of private conduct ps applying to everyone except its own
members..

This Is what the Kanu government has been doing and Is

doing. Kenya's political atmosphere is increasingly suffo-

cating, all because of the unbridled power of a party that has
been in power for more than 30 years.

Two weeks -ago, FORD-Kenya leaders and sympathiser* in

Nyanza and Western Kenya were being forced out of meetings
because they allegedly did not have licences. At the same time,
the Democratic Party of Kenya leaders were being refused entry
into the now segregated camp of Miela where thousands of
people have lived in appalling conditions since their forced
eviction from Bnooaupukfa more than six months ago,

There is no doubt that running a government fa a difficult

business. But it can be made easier through free participation of
all parties concerned. It can also be made easier through the
recognition of the power of the electorate. This latter fact ia

something the Kanu leadership seems to take for granted.

Instead; Kanu is wooing and buying out elected opposition
leader In strategio areas, The assumption being that once a
leader has sold Out to Kanu those who voted him in would
automatically follow him.

Kanii leaders have been especially vocal in preaching to the
opposition that they made a five-year mistake by rejecting
Kanu. These .leaders, by their consistent guilt-engineering
through the state-controlled media, want to bell the
opposition cat before the five years arc over. And the ploy has
worked walk In some constituencies of Western Province and
Kiiii, ...

Ndt that all is well hr the opposition .camp. Some observers
have gone a step further and blamed the opposition for kilting
Itself, The inability, of .the leadership of mqjor opposition
political parties to : rise above potty individualism,
demagoguery, politics of. ethnic manipulation and patronage
has been seized by the Kanu leadership with much success in
wiping out sympathy for the opposition,

_

:
'Another disadvantage the opposition has' fa plenty is Its

poverty of thought as reflected in its leadership agenda ihaL
simply spells out.personal ambition. \‘

.

This: in ajvay. Explains the
;

recent defections from !th*
opposition to.Kami..Those who sought to replace Kami without
a w^l worked out agenda aie frustrated. The.very thought of not
Mying dislodged Kanu overwhelms -all ; reason, hence the
tefapfetiotitp.gu back to Mama and Baba Kami.

'

,
^ey forget, that Kenyans achieved a lot fa December 1992

by_ expressing' a historic: demind fqr pblltical liberalisation.

•* rtitrogresslve and a betrayal of the.taa-
JOtiWwho tjatdNO to the ruling party two years ago. ;

^ •^ nepd.for^ opposition that it equipped'ip rommsnd

ff*'*** especially
1

tow toutSf
the:n«d fargenuineW#[

j!*'Wf# ifaw grown cold feeL ..;
' V; / i?

“
that tile titne-that-it used to

It’s time Njonjo
came back

There Is no doubt that Mr
I Charles Mugane Njonjo still

commands much respect both

locally and Internationally

for his no-nonsense attitude,

straight forwardness, disci-

pline, honesty, good gover-
nance, anti-corruption,
courage, decisiveness, com-
petence, accountability and
transparency.

He ia a man of principles,

thus his Yes is Ye?, while his

No is No. He is the only man
who is capable of reviving

the economy of this country
within a very short period if

not 'immediately.

Yes, this is the only man
who can make the price of
unga, matalu fares- apd school

fees go down by more plan

half and make the shilling

strong. He is the man who can
make drags available at Keny-
atta National Hospital at af-

fordable costs.

Mr Njonjo isjhe man who
will say; T want no more
tribal. clashes" and that will

be final. That is the kind of a
leader Kenyans are looking

for.it ii because of this that

the Gikuyu, Embu and Meni
Association, QEMA which Mr
NJoqjo destroyed fa 1980, the

IPK, thq opposition leaden
and other groups. Including

some Kami hawks, are work-
ing round the clock to make
sure that Mr Njonjo makes a
political . come-back.

So far Mr Njonjo has not
agreed to this request but he
doesn't have a ohoice and will

have to' accept it for three rea-

sons. Firstly, It Is Kenyans
who made him what he is to-

day by . contributing for his

university education abroad
through hanmbee spirit.

Secondly, he earns a lot of
respect both lpcally and in-

terna tipnally because of . the.
1

support and co-operation
Kenyans gave hfai when he
wag Attorney-General.

Thirdly, h6. Owes Kenyans
an apology, for' introducing
section 2A fa the. CongUtii- =

tibfl making Kenya
: a one-

party State. The only way td
L 1

apolbgjse , is> to ^accept ,fa ;•

mate a political com^bVok-
wdrun for the -l!^ election \

stire
:

|ie'

.

''

The Editor,

Target
,

P. 0. Box 45009
Nairobi.

Kipslgis reject Kanu
Many people in Bomet are
very happy with the Target
for informing the public
about the way Kanu has frus-

trated many people. I live In a
most undeveloped part of the
Kipslgis. Women and men
have worked hard to educate
their children although the
place la dry. There are no
roads.

The Kipslgis love every-
body and women in particular

are willing to live wife ev-.
eryone. They are hurt to hear
of the killing of other.tribes.

In Chepalungu there are
hardly any government - ap-
pointment senior officers de-
spite the fact that the place
has many qualified aqd expe-
rienced people in govern-
ment. Attempts to see the
president have been blocked
by cousins Kipkalla Kones
and Jonathan Ng Jsno who
were selected not elected to

parliament.

Kipslgis women have de-
cided to reveal the truth. We
are ready fa vote for another
party any time because our
children haye been retired or
sacked in the civil service.

The people, who alwaya
smiDUnd the president are un-
popular, corrupt and liars.

TTiey always tell the president
. lies.

MrKones Has made every- •

one fa the Klpsigis area to

hate tiie Kanu government. He
is always boasting that he is

the advisor of the president
How caq cousins of the

same clan bo appointed cabi-
net ministers? Isn’fthia a way
of: telling the KipsigH that'.'

they are fools? •

'

Enough Is enough. We ie-
.
quest Mr KjJsna.Wamilwa to

open, at) office, in Bpmet,
Ndanaiand Sl^Or.

'
yt* **nt a government

that listens. to. everybody. We

,

Jfe. tired i of Koncses . and
Ng ertos,wh0 always' threaten’

pepfle; we do qot waht petor V
pie who : are separating

;from olhej.: tribes. ' f
.

’
• Mr Konbs dora' npti'waht 1

: anybody fa CKepalungii con?. '.:

stituency to be promoted.
How long will our children
suffer under Kano? He has frus-

trated our MP so much that he
is'unable to talk on behalf of
his people,

,
Klpsigis women are tired

of Kanu. We want our MP,
John Koech, to defect imme-
diately and join any party and
we shall vote for him. We feel
very bad as Christians to see
our children being frustrated
by people who do not value
human life.

Kipslgis people have
many clans. We do not want
MPs who only think of their

brothers and clans. The presi-

dent
1

should; find out why
Chepalungu has no Permanent
Secretary PC, managing di-
rector and why our people are
being frustrated so much and
yet we were leading in votes
of 1992 with 50,000 com-
pared to 42,000 fa Bomet.

We are sailing in the same
boat with other tribes. Kip-
sigis are just doormats as Mr
Wamalwa said. We warn all
the political parties to open
offices anywhere in Bomet
and Kericho. •

The Kipslgis is the hated
tribe among the Kalenjins be-
cause it has intelligent and
hardworking sons and daugh-
ters. Because of this we , do
not want to be included In that
name "Kalenjin". We are Kip-
8igli from Kericho and
Bomet..

M*/y Klrul (Mrs),

: - Ndanai

Thi Editor invites \ brief
and topical Utter* 1 as
they stand

a

bitter
chance of being pub-

lished, They should
ca
ffy •*** Writer’s name,

address and:, signature 'a*
a. sign of good falih.
Thep writer's Wlih' tkat
his/hiy -ndptey. dot- / be
published . >/// ' b*

/

A prayer to
the Infinite

I look from the heart of my
consciousness

At the mystery of my pencil

And at the wide awesome
world about me
Which and whose interne ud
extent defeat my mind

I contemplate the immensity

The ultimate indestructibility

The apparently Inexorable

forward march

of the universe '

I observe the Manyattas, the

Tudors

The rumba and reggae

The skullcap and the sunboo-

nct

The various trends that keep

varying in variant fields

I just don't see the myriad of

creeds

The extent of philosophies

and idlosyncracies

But too the malleability,

Tho versatility of the psyche

and the will

At which entire magnificent

sight

I cry a prayer in my heart

At times of despair, Oh tafia*

ily

Preserve my courage in Ibe

knowledge of Ulumlilation.

Ambrose .

Nguht,

Nairobi

Rid Kenyans of

Political turncoats

Kenyans in some opposition

areas feel betrayed. All of

*

sudden the politicians IMJ

voted to represent them
J

parliament have, after aw*

cash persuasion and political

cajoling by the corrupt .K®15

leadership, realised that thof

are in the cold and that «

long as they are in the op£

sition their areas* will not be

developed.

In Kakamega district, it u

only Mr Martin Shlkuku

Is still representing peopl* 1

wishes.; All the oth?r*
J
,w

returned to Eaba and Mao1®

Kanu. Thfc -electorate that

voted for change, the pwpje

who were tired of the stufty

Kanu leadership, are now s**-:

.represented. "i
1

'•/ I.feel that the only cum W*

there defections aed betrajjj

of, the Kenyan voter is

dfacr
.
general election. •.

By Wanyama Maslnde

Pour oiganisations operating

In the clashes-tom areas have

agreed to pool their resources

for quick resettlement and re-

habilitation of victims ol

tribal violence.

The Doctors Without Fron-

tiers (MSP), International

Child Care Trust, National

Council of Churches of Kenya

and United Nations Develop-

ment Programme will co-op-

irate to serve and enable the

victims to return to their

farms.

The MSP gives medical as-

sistance, 1CT relief, food and

medicare while the NCCK has

been and will continue giving

relief food and farming im-

plements.

The UNDP has been chan-

nelling fends to some NGOs
for rehabilitation Bnd reset-

tlement of the victims.

. Other NGOs active in the

area include the Kenya Red

Cross and OXFAM. The dis-

tricts covered are Bungoma,

Trans Nzola, Uasin Qlshu and

Kisumu. . Nandi, Molo
Nyamtra and Klsil might suf-

fer isolation due to fear of in-

security by the NGOs.
The main reason for pool-

ing resources is to avoid du-

plication of duties and ser-

vices to the victims. •

Recently, a series of meet-
ings took place in Bungoma,
Teps Nzoia and Uftin Gishu.

Attending the meetings were

.

Frank Mollen (Dutch Em-
bassy), Marietta Custers
(DIA), Joseph Orlale (NCCK),
BiU Lorenz (UNDP) and Joe

Allll8s6n.

The representatives settled

on co-operation as a means to

shake off the suspicion and
on the ground antagonism
that has been going on due to

some NGOs feeling that they

were superior to 6thers and

thejr claims of having the ear

and eye" of the local adminis-

tration.

In the past, the poor rela-

tionship and lack of commu-
- nlcation made the public as

well as the victims, to view

fae NGOs as competitors in

.the same exorcise.

relebrates

Mr Philip Dldu, edu-

cation officer at the

Kenya High Commis-

sion, shows British

school children wall

posters of Kenya during

the recent Common-
wealth Day celebrations

t the Commonwealth

Institute In ‘London.

The special day was

given a rousing start

with flags and balloons

in the grounds of the

institute. Common-
wealth High Commis-
sion representatives
answered children's

questions and demon-
strated aspects of their

country's lifestyle,

when their stands were

visited In the insti-

tute's galleries. The
official theme for this

year’s Commonwealth
Day was Sport to co-

incide with the Com-
monwealth Games In

Canada. The Blacx and
white costumes of Klee

Wyck, the 1.8 metre
Orcha whale, the

official mascot of the

XV Commonwealth
Games, was also fea-

tured.

aathai explains defections
.

' _ ... .
" nnhHr. land, forests and thi

The adoration of wealth and

political power Is behind the

current wave of political de-

fections, says the world ac-

claimed environmentist. Prof

Wangari Maathai.

Prof Maathai said in a

press statement that this ado-

ration of materialism and

power “has nurtured irrespon-

sible governance charac-

terised by authoritarianism,

non-accountability, corrup-

tion and naked opportunism.”

Commenting on the defec-

tions, the head of the Green

Bell Movement said: "If Is

this culture of opportunism

which is now being demon-

strated by leaders fa both the

opposition and the ruling

party. The only reason why

many Kenyans are angry and

By Staff Reporter

Infuriated with the defecting

opposition leaders Is that by

so doing those leaders will

not deliver them from the

excesses of the Kanu
government.*

1

She said that In recent

Kenyan history, whenever a

leader emerged from a general

state : of helplessness the

wanahohi looked up to him to

deliver them. They idolisod

and elevated hlr^ to a super

human level from where he'

could do no wrong.

Prof Maathai kegretted that

the wanauchl surrendered their

political and economic power

and national resources such as

public land, forests and the

treasury to such idols and

perceived messlahs.

She called on Kenyans to

reclaim their heritage — "our

land, our God, our values, our-

selves" and counselled: “Let

us not put our. faith in any In-

dividual leader. Rather, let us

trust fa God and collectively

forge ahead to create and sus-

tain a strong civil society.”

Such a society would have

to build a political .and eco-

nomic system which culti-

vated and rewarded Values such

as self-control, honpsty and

hard work, Prof Maathai said.

She called on Kenyans to

sustain hope fa the face of the

on going political defections
1

and by-elections-

Ford-Kenya Deputy Director
“

of elections, Mr Ralla Odinga

says he does not support the
'

idea of forming a single
|

united Opposition. Instead,

he told Target In an interview

that efforts should be made to

strengthen the existing

opposition parties with the

aim of forming a coalition

government
However, he said that there

.

was nothing wrong with

Opposition parlies co-

operating and working
together in the advocacy of

their common Democratic

ideals. It was fa this spirit

that Opposition MPs had

agreed to form an opposition

alliance to face the Kanu
go ..*“«t.

Reain^, to the recent

announcement by 25
Opposition leaders regarding

of the proposed United

Democratic Alliance, Mr
Odinga said: “We have not

discussed the idea among the

various opposition parties

but It Is an Initiative among
the Opposition MPs.”

He said that the

Opposition parties should

identify ways of finding

solutions to problems and

rise up to speak with one

voice against the injustices

that - Kenyans had been
subjected to over the years.

On the recent wave of

harassment of the Opposition

by the Kanii government, Mr
Odinga said: "We are very

unhappy about the

harassment such as the

cancellation of rallies by

Opposition leaders
.

and

arbitrary arrests,”

He said the Opposition

parties would not be cowed by

such acts of Intimidation.
1 They Would fight for their

democratic rights tirelessly,

he said and urged Kenyans to

1 give massive support to the

1 Opposition to enable the

By Mwenda Kubal

parties realise the long-

cherished democratic ideals.

Speekiug on the need for

extensive constitutional

amendment, Mr Odinga q,aid

this was necessary to give the

Opposition a level playing

ground with the Kanu
government and enhance the

achievement or democratic

rights. "We will demand the

constitutional amendment
even if it means boycotting

the 1997 General Elections to

foree the Kanu government to

accept the establishment of a

meaningful Democracy and

the rule of Law," he further

said.

.

Mr Odinga said- that the

current intimidation on the

Opposition by the

government was caused by
panic within the ruling party

"which Is scared of the

existence of a strong

Opposition.”

He felt that Kami's aim was

tc buy as many Opposition

MPs as possible to command
a two thirds majority in

parliament so that it can pass

any business jn the House
with ease

He suspected that the Kanu
government might as well he

harbouring a hidden agenda to

push for major constitutional

changes fa Its favour and for

those In power.

But Mr Odinga said "we
will fight to aohleve out

goals.”
i . He said the Opposition

existed- due to bad

[
management of the economy

and misrule of the country.

1
'"The Opposition serves a

> great purpose and we are

gaining Increasing support,

r Kenyans artf disenchanted

;
with the social injustices In

i tiie . country, and they will

t always speak out against

s those ills," Mr Odinga said. •

set for PCEA music festiva
The national Presbyterian

Church qf .East Africa Church

School Children's Annual
Festival of Drama and Music

Nqjini jjild this month. :

'

.The festival offers memory
vette, sacred song, set piece,

solo verse and drama. The
tolo verje js an added item

this year where teachers are

given* free hand to compose
an appealing verse with a

moral •• teaching • of the lr

choice, /; •
,
v

_

. Thp aim of the festival is

not to compete for honours
hut to bring together young

;

children in a forum that would

,
«titanoe proper understanding

By Jackson Mwangl

various artistic talents on

stage.

,

Various themes are tackled

with talents and acting

finesse shown by the artists.

This year’s theme is "The Lord

looks ct 'he heart," a biblical

adaptation on the anointment

of King David.

There will be three stages

before the grand .finale

scheduled for August 20 at St:

Andrew's Church; Nairobi, s.

; In Nairobi, activity kicks

off on June '18/ at
;
PCEA

,
Eastleigh Community, Centre.

Fifteen churches are ejected

to participate at grassroot

level for
Matbare/Kimbo/Kahawa

Parish. .Churches like

Eastleigh and Kahawa
Farmers, who in the past.four

years have -qualified for finals,

are fa. this group. •

The festival is organised

by the children department of

the PCEA under the co-

ordination of the Rev Wallace

Mbuthia.
1

.

Meanwhile, people for

Peace in Africa held a drama

worktop in.
1preparation of

the 3rd tkuma Festival at Our

Lady of- Visitation
:

Church

Hail, Makadara, .a few. days

ago.

The workshop, served as a

follow-up of tho 993 African

Refugee -Day drama festival as

well- as a forum for evolving

new techniques of advancing

the message of peace through

the; arts; The workshop was

entitled "Talking peace

through the arts." .

The two day event focused

op production* script

development, acting, theatre

management, stage craft, and

creative cultural dances

.

. Prof Francis fmbuge of

Kenya tta ;
University,

challenged the. participating

youth to start small Clubs, fa

their churches where drafaa

sesMoua can be held.
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Africa Round-up

Rev Chipenda.

Professor

to probe
[slaughter
As hundreds of thousands of

Rwandese continue fleeing

:the killing fields in Ihclr

;
.'country, a Cole d'Ivoire law

!

: professor, Rene Degnl-Segul

; :

f has been appointed to inves-

tigate the mass slaughter lak-

; Ing place in that liny Central

i
;

African country.

The United Nations Human
'Rights Commission ap-

i, (pointed the Ivorian last week.
' ;More than 500,000 people

have died since April 6 when a
4

plane carrying President Ju-

• venal Habyarimana and his

,

Burundian counterpart was
downed as it was about to land

at Kigali Airport.

. The death of the two presi-

dents of the majority Hutu
; tribe was the cause of the hoi-

locust’ Ufe world is witnessing
itoday in Rwanda.

[

The fighting pits the gov-

|

eminent forces and the minor-
jity Tutsl-led rebel guerrillas

of the Rwanda Patriotic Front,

i Roads leading out of Ki-
jgali are crowded with
.refugees, soldiers and militi-

amen as the RPF rebels close

;ln on (he capital. The RPF has
-[already caplqred large chunks
•of land in the north and east
:of the country and are moving
•to the centre.

j

In the meantime, thou-

sands of corpses continue be-

jlng swept into Lake Victoria
op the Ugandan side, posing a

.

serious health threat not only
'

to Ugandans but also to

Kenyans and Tanzanians

Malawi's- self-styled Presi- i

dent-for-Lifp,
;

Dr Hastings
tomuzq flanda. tho man. who

j

before
,
the general elections

on May p ,was. threatening
!

Rwanda bleeding to death
Rwanda continues to bleed Lo

death as Africa and the rest of

Lhc world look undecided on

Lhc exact line of action to

Lake.

This situation has

prompted the All Africa

Council of Churches, the

World Council of Churches

and the Lutheran World Feder-

ation to join forces "in bring-

ing succor to the Rwandese
refugees in Tanzania, Burundi

and Zaire."

The AACC secretary gen-

eral, the Rev Jose Bclo
Chipenda has appealed to

people of goodwill lo ja.ln the

worthy cxcrcisa of stopping

the bleeding in Rwanda where

more than 500,000 people

have died since the downing
of the plane carrying the Pres-

ident Juvenal Habyarimana
two months ago. Tho tribal

killings Involve the Hutu and

Tutsi tribesmen.

The Rev Chipenda told a-
news conference in Nairobi:

"Rwanda is bleeding. Africa

cannot stand still and watch.

We must act now. It is in lime

like this that true friends are

needed."

For a start, tho AACC and

WCC, among other church

organisations, have fofmed
the Church of Rwanda Enter-

'

goncy Team (CRET) of five

people to aUend to this worst

of all bad situations to have
ever happened in Africa.

The CRET personnel have

been to Ngara, now the

world's largest refugee host-

ing hosting more than
250,000 Rwandese. Ngara is

in Tanzania near the common
border between the two coun-
tries.

The combatants arc
1

the

government forces and the
rebel Rwanda Patriotic Front.

Three of CRET members,
who accompanied the Rev
(Chipenda, told of the horror

and appalling conditions at

the refugee camp.
The AACC boss said

CRET's immediate aim was. to

raise 2 million U$ dollars for

Rwanda. '

"It is well-known that 8Q
per cent of the population in

Rwanda is Christian. Though;
Roman Catholics ore in the

'

majority, together With
Protestants, they have been

Hone, very far away from home.
Tanzania.

A refugee family outside their makeshift shelter in Ngara,

working for peace. Their work
should not be stopped. Let us

give them all the support they

need.

"We have now written to

Dr Boutros Ohali the UN Sec-

retary General asking him to

do all in his ppwer to stop the

horror hud bloodshed in

Rwanda," the Rev Chipenda

said and appealed to the coun-

tries neighbouring Rwanda to

act "because they must realise

that what is happening in

Rwanda is not far away from
them."

"It is lime to say enough' is

enough. It is time fq-talk. It Is

Mme to pray, each in our own
ways. The alternatives arc too
dreadful to contemplate. The
war could easily spill over to

other African Countries and
the fire will bum more dc-
slructlvely," he Said.

buwards to the unknown... Rwandese refugees with
tire little they could carry run for delr We. —pictures
oy Atp.i

He asked Christians ev-

erywhere to pray for Rwanda
and Burundi,, especially dur-
ing this time of Pentecost.

"May the spirit of Pentecost
teach us to care for all and not
just for some and take us
closer to brothers and sisters

in Rwanda,” he prayed.

In his letter to the UN Sec-
retary General, the Rev
Chipenda said: "The eyes of
Africans today are filled with
tears. On the one hand wo
weep with joy at the wonder-
ful display of democracy and
peace in South Africa after
350 years of suffering and
oppression,

"But on tho other hand, we
are overwhelmed with sadness
and anguish at tho massive
and senseless vlolonco In
Rwanda where we believe suf-
fering on a magnitude the
world hits seldom seen, is tak-
ing place in a situation where
African countries and- the in-
ternational community appear
both uncaring and impotent.

"Our brothers, and sisters

in Rwanda are crying out for
help while International .fora
debate political niceties and
anguish over another Soma-
lia. For the sake of our God-

given humanity, we plead for

.peace and a unanimous con-

demnation of this appalling

carnage.

"War Is like fire. The more

it bums and consumes, the

icss opportunity there is lo

say enough. It must slap,

now," the Rov Chipenda

wrote.

The AACC boss said lhai

Africa must solve African

problems through discussion

and negotiation rather than

force. He snid churches and

governments could provide an

Impartial forum for this im-

mediate dialogue.

"A group of eminent, re-

spected and fully unbiased

church persons and represen-

tative national leaders can be

brought together to facilitate

the process. I think of per-

sons such as Julius Nyercre,

Kenneth Kaunda, Desmond
Tutu and Canaan Banana," he

soon

He said that a platform for

serious talks must be pro-

vided, while allowing relief

organisations to move in v-

.eas controlled by the Rwan-

dan government and the

Rwanda Patriotic Front.

.opposition that they
nW - soon be. meat for
codties, will spop have W

[find residence outside the $2
Miffed SapJHa Palace, he lias

jWjhfpj.decades.
.

Htf. islucky tbe person who'
listed him from povver Is. dot'

'

r bWthifsty 'as hp'himself/ •

!' eUe !hd; WpUld' have been 1

roctidUe t^nth/hbw;, ’ %

'

':Fpr, Malaiyit(na, bad' .even

‘ Malawi were synonymous -for.

' the 31 years-, he, was in power,"
! ruling- with on Iron-flsL

-

.
Banda lost the electiod to

businessman Bakili Mulu.zl

;

• who la still living in his pri-

vate residence in a Blanlyre
;

suburb.. "I am not in a hurry to

go to SaqjikB. Banda can stay

; ,

there ;.as long as he -wishes,"

v the new Malawian President. ;,

said recently, y:

.. JVMliluai said a committee
: would.bV «it up to. look into

'

' how sotoie of Hid coiiutry.'s 13,'

:

V state residences could be dis- •

:

:r posed of as Malavyf was too -.

;W to rnaiptain thein at an :

;Wf* ^^t.
r

pf $2*5
j
million

;;

!

Bpud^ enjoypd 1 showing1

vUi-.
tors around

;the imposing v

•-'v-V:1
. vs-:v r.

jlka Palace and its surround-
ing gardens. ..

' Like other elder statesmen
who took the reigns of power
when the wind Of change
swept' across Africa in the
early 1960s,:. Banda's back-
ground and riap; to power will
not only provide interesting

research materials for
'

years,

but ;it is equally interesting.
'

He . was among the
:
first

Nyasoland! (as Malawi was
then known) natives to have:
benefited from the Scottish
Presbyterian, Church mission-
Vies- vyho gave him a;rare'iop-.

pottuitity
r
pf edueittiQiji;:;^t «;

febder age,
i Banda trekked for

thousands. >pf miles io- Souih
Africa in search: ojf; education

and work. '

.

1

His Insatiable thirst for*
education' took him 'to Eng-
land and America, from where •

to, qualified as a medlca[ddc-
tor. After a short practice In
Edinburgh, he moved on to
Accra, Ghana, where lie set up .

.^ clinic during Kw4me
Nkrumah's first years of lead-
ership. Id black Africa's pip- •'

peer independent state.
:

During his stay in Europe,
Banda met leading: national-
ists-cum-Pan-Africanists such

'

.as^e lateiMzec JompKeny-

-JWJ* Wmah- Dr Julius '•

Nyerere.'/aad Mr MsiriSua Gir-
yey who played a pivplal-roie
ip cuitiyatihg- his.* interest in
politics,

i Upon his return to Nyasa-'
laod at the beginning of
1960s, Banda embarked on
the straggle to set his people
free...

Eor 30 years, Malawiani
' were treated to one of the
harshest regimes on the
African Continent. Their
country l^ame a typical ease
study of a police state.„
Through die manipulation of7
the donstiiutlon, the use of
thq administrative machinery,
particularly the. secret

t ulice,
jhe

.
people 1 were kept udder

*Uoh i tight dobin' (hat eve® a'
wife could not trust her Jjns-
baqd, Indiscriminate torture,
political murders, detention •

wjmoUt.lriai and other
1

forms

Dr Band«.

pf harassment became the or-

der of the day.

s imile Banda's exit is cause
1

for rejoicing. It alpo poses

mounting challenges which

. Mutual must contend wW* “

[rhla fegim^ ii going ip <*9^
•; tef tiian tiidtof Dr Banda. . ; .
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BusfnessFevys/Ahalysis

Danes to directly supervise aid to Kenya
The Danish Embassy in

Mij , .
— MunX in an exclusive inter- lional Development (Danlda) "We suspected some of the Munk said lUat his g

Nairobi will from now on-,

wards be directly supervising :

the disbursement of grants for

various development projects

to avoid rampant misuse of

funds. The embassy has

slashed the current grant to

Kenya of 265 million Danish

croners to a low 130 croners
'w in '

' 1

i 1

" n '

New forex

measures
win traders’

approval

By Staff Reporter

The latest move by the gov-
eminent to liberalise foreign

exchange rales has been well-

received by the business
community.

Indeed some sections of

the business community feel

that the government should

move more quickly and scrap

all the remaining foreign ex-

change controls.

The national chairman of

the Kenya National Chamber
of Commerce and Industry, Dr

J, K. Yabs said the new for-

eign exchange relaxation

measures would go a long way
to open up the economy.

Dr Yabs said that the re-

moval of restrictive tariffs

and non-tariff barriers as well

ss the liberalisation of price

controls would usher in a new
economic era In the country.

. He called on the govern-

ment to pursue its commit-
ment in the privatisation pro-

cess of various public corpo-

rations

Dr Yabs said the Increase

of the bracket of allowable

money one could take out of
.the country from Sh 100,000 1

'to Sh 280,000 without any

.
restrictions or declaration

iwould greatly ease travelling

by Kenyan businessmen-
The, new measures would

also result in the Importation

of. a wlderyvariety of goods
Jrom other countries.

On the chamber politics,

. Df Yabs said that with the new
office bearers, the organisa-

tion; Wag s tabllising and

;
woltld strateglse Us opera-

'

itiojls .tq take full advantage of
the new positive business en-

‘. yirpnment.

Thp Minister for Finance,
Mr

;
Muaalia Mudavadl ah-

j/ Pounced, the new forex ox-

. chimges after the; top organs
• Of.KanH expressed their com-1

-.

.
.Odtinpqt to the Structural Ad-

J'uitmeiiis Programmes
. (SA^)

, during last week's
• ::

toeeting»..:-.:' i

-
• •

By Mwehda Kubal

(Sh 2359 billion and Sh 1157

billion respectively).

This disclosure Was made
by the deputy Head of Mis-

sion at the Danish Embassy

jn Nairobi, Mr Niele Severin

view with Target.

“We cannot make U bigger

due to risk of misuse. Our tax

payers cannot accept misuse,"

said Mr Munk.
Asked at what level the

funds were misused, Mr Munk
who is also the head of the

in Kenya, said it was at al-

most all levels. He said that

after the grants were availed

to the Treasury and sent to the

district' projects through the

Ministry of Planning and Na-
tional- Development "we-
ever got proper accounting

Danish Agency for Interna-, .oohpft_.it was used.”
.

officials at the headquarters

were involved. We hired water

engineers and did a survey of

the projects, and we found
systematic misuses," he
added.

Reiterating what the

Charge de Affairs at the cm-
bassy had said last year, Mr

Why Africa is

in crisis
By a Correspondent

Despite Africa’s potential as

an investment destination, an

enormoiis and attractive range

of- natypfil resources, the con-

tinent continues to be in a

crisis.

Both African and European

delegates at the recent Airican

Development Bank (ADB) and

International Investment

conferences in Nairobi

lamented the many problems

that afflicted African coun-

tries.

The problems ranged from

civil wars, drought, capital

flight, poor financial systems

to those politically-insti-

gated.

The question that pervaded

the KICC plenary hall was

'

who wanted to invest in

Africa-when there were more

rewarding markets elsewhere

in the world. Why has Africa

lost, and is still losing, some

of the investors' attraction
'

that it commanded early this

century?

Prominent on the agenda

of ADB was governance, the

Bank's loan portfolio. Us

support of private sector and

South Africa's admission. The

crowning of Nelson Mandela

as a democratically .elected -.

President of South Africa was

received by the delegates as

“one African problem

solved".

ADB Insiders said South

Africa was an Important

emerging market whose black,

majority's needs, in terms of

Infrastructure, was expected to

become one of the bank’s- ma-

jor borrowers.

Delegates acknowledged

that : the winds of change

blowing around the world had

' ushered in formidable chal-

lenges emerging in Africa.

These forces include market -

Vies•President George ShUmU U welcomed by ADB. president Berbaearblayt,

oriented reforms and slrqc- exptfft bases of African coun-
tures emerging

.
as . the main pics, and strengthening capac-

for, of economic and financial 1

itles. _'

•transaction, the increased ' Governor for

momentum toward regional- ^*A * Mr Jeffrey Shqfer spid

ism and tho conclusion of the 1 for Africa's economic re-

Unig'uay Round of multilateral covery, good governance was

trade negotiations. essential to attract Invest-

Commenting about AMoai 'HyS"* I

expdft bases of African coun- stronger investment'
. fay

hies, and strengthening capac- Africans. African capital was

itles. unfortunately fleeing polili-

Tho ADB Governor for cal and economic instability

USA, Mr Jeffrey Shqfer spid .in too many countries, while

(hat for Africa's economic re- money from abroad was slow'

covery, good governance was
essential to attract Invest-

the United Nations Under-wc- ^
. - .TJV0111

, Y*
rotary of the Economic Com- Capacities

,

' met
\
A fricB 8 r“

mission for Africa. Mr. ye
^f

8nd
ft*. ^

Layashi Yaker said the new .. "if public officials are ac-
. weUured^S

economic development in the. countable and laws are admin-- “A'iSri,' nra«iH*tiV
world offered both opportuni- ,istered only for the benefit of .

to come:

"Without Increased private

Investment, adequate funds

.
will not be forthcoming to

meet Africa's, needs In tho

coming years pnd the funds

that are available will not bo

world offered both opportuni- ’

.istered onl]

ties and .challenges and •* fayourec

Africa’s ability of respond to' will ndt

these changes- would detefr .Shafer..' .

'mine whether the continent- Other, li

would be a "major -beneficially' ’Shafer said

or not. economic

Delegates feared that Airican ket-Orient

countries may not have the' vestmeqt I

capacities to take advantages . capital, cr

of a riiore liberalized global . envjronmei

coumaoie ana laws are aomin- a iSri/ nr
iatered onl/for the beneHt of

Dllyc ,aW a,, for

lin
V
^^i,Z'"

en
^M Mr

'
Afrlce'e eeoidmio recovery

wlU ndt thrive, »id Mr
. ^ w„ nted for commlt.

trading system. To gam from •:
programme,

,
. v;

• once in wc mHoagcmcui ui

.these developments, signify The ADB. official‘Said there banks, 'inadequate financial

cant efforts would need lo be, was a much larger unrealised 'management,1 the fall In the.

exerted, in Improving and dt-. 'potential for private foreign .
prices of ra'W materials: and

versifying the production and,
.
.. investment as well ..« for - ' "Afro-pessimlsin."

ni.'^
r

• ... Mr .
raent and discipline, in the

Other. Ingredienta that Mr • manag6meDt of fjnanciai gec_
'Shafer ™d. were e.KmU.1 for

economic growth were mar- .

w“.

ket-driented -policies, in- The ADB boss listed some
vestment In Africa!s human - of -the causes of the [financial

capital, creatiori .of a stable .' crisis as Inadequate domestic
environment ahd better health

: sayings, political Interfer-

,
programme, -.

;
• • once in the inanagemenl . of

The ADB.offlcUl'Said there banks, -Inadequate finanolal

- 4 .; t’

,
• ! the;itewiyTbrnred Eastern end

Squthert- African Business

.-[ ^ Prgwtiiption (BSABO) fr a
;

, ;

' Pdtential ccbOoiniD force that

- ’ ' IyH.1; revitalise economic

By Mwenda Kubal

tabi(shment of the new trade

organisation. Two. other

chief executives of [the Na-.

tlonal Chambers of Com-'

merce and Industry f«Sm

member ;
state*.

.

.

The national chairman '
Of

He shid the latest foreign'] merce and Industry, had not;

exchange ' liberalisation mea-
: ,

succeeded . in promoting tpusi-

surep by jhe' Kenya febvern- .. negi ia the; sub-region and if.

meat and' the independence :of

;

1

was therefore os goad as dead.
South Africa would result to. . .

„ '

fl
*a* 'mnuAmMt -of busineaa-.

the first meeting of

Munx said that ms govem-
ment was concerned about the

freedom of tile labour move-
ment, .the press as well as the

respect for democratic and
human rights In Kenya.
. Mr Munk said he was
working on four agreements
which had either been stalled

or delayed with lhc aim of
mapping out new phases for

support.

He said his home govern-

ment would in future give

support lo the development of

minor roads, nutrition, family

life training centres and liber-

alisation of the co-opcralivc

movement.
Mr Munk said that within

these new phases earmarked

for support, there would be a

co-operative development

fund which would be -utilised

for giving subsidised loans to

co-operative societies.

He disclosed to Target- that

the Rural Development! Fund
(RDF) which used lo be co-

sponsored by Denmark, Swe-
den and Norway had been
wound up. due to rampant mis-

use.'

Until last year, Denmark
was the leading RDF donor .!

with a budget of Danish
cronefs 215 million.

Mr Munk said that the

RDF-sponsored projects in

various parts of Kenya num-
bered a total of 6,000 before

;
1

the fund was wound up.
.

,

However, he declined to
,

divulge the names of ipeciflc

^projects and where they were

located. He said there were no
,

possibilities of revising the .

Rural Development Fund in

future or start alternative ones

in its place within Kenya.

Apart from the RDF, no
other development projects ,

had been stopped iri Kenya,

he said. Bu| l|» embassy was v :

scaling down the operations

of those already in operation. -
.

'

Regarding die trouble-rid- ;

den Kitul Integrated Rural De-.

.

veiopinent Programme, Mr .:’

Munk suid it was still opera- '

tlonal despite the problems. .;

He disclosed jhuL Criminal
j ;v

Investigations Department ...

officers had concluded 16
. cases concerning thefts- in the;/

project and the situation was
mtteh better. .-[/

Mr Munk. said that during-'
- j

-

the annual development con- !
J

saltations between repreueu- Hj i

tatives of
.
the Danish Gov-

emment and Finance .MfniarV i
.:,!

ter,
,

Musalia Mudavadl, the
j

•
;

:

'

Danish delegation raised a

•

major, issue regarding "tho/ / i

. need to match progress tit tho •
I

maoro-ecdnomic sphere with
!

|

the progress ip .-the. political '
••••-•

Held”.
.
-I; ..i-.-

;

-p'"

'

Hie
:

two delegations wel- •

. coined the macro-economic
\

reforms that had began.. to

gain momentum in . .Kenya.

'They felt fbat ti those reforms ?•{!

were suslaindd .and broadened!'-;

to oilier economic and edmin^^',

.
iqtrative reforms, die interna-

\\

tlonal community woitid

convinced' that Kenya was r b.

now back on;. the right frdek
. '

j

economically . - i-S;
'

' Tht ttjro delegations also!;; !;

, .
discussed .tite Issue acTOouot- '^':

itiim Will bC.dbne amodg the
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A section of GatwUtira slum in Nairobi: Converting a slum like this into a weU-landscaMd
estate 1% a major trisk.

Greening Kenya’s towns
through community work

;

The looming urban crisis, re-

sulting from stretching of ur-

|

ban infrastructure, has at last

]

moved' development planners

i into thinking approaches that
’

involve communities in raat-

1 ters of environmental plan-

ning.

About one-third of the ur-

ban population in developing
countries live in urban slums
and shanty towns in n precar-

ious and dismal environment.

These people are making it.

difficult for civic authorities

to cOpe with their demands.
The drift to urban areas in

search of jobs has generated

service related problems. In-

cluding refuse .collection, in-

adequate Water, fuel and hous-
' i.ng. ‘

,

•'

In Kenya, this trend has
led to the. foushroomibg- of
riuuts in all major towns. The
situation is likely to worsen

. because Kenya’s, urban popu-
lation as '&

percentage of the

estimated total of 24 million

-

people is set to grow to 34
per cent by tiie year 2000/
putting pressure on all as-

V peels .of- urban infrastructure.

To demonstrate the manner
in which development plan*-:

hers are worried .by this trend,

the Ministry jof
,
Local GpVr

erntedn’t in
;

conjunction with
the Agricultural University of

. Wageoingen to tile Nertber*
: viands carried put ah environ-
menfai planiilng study for

: Kisfl. Homa Bay and Busia
between l&88attd 1989.,The.,
study; Jed to

1

the Environment
W4

;
I/rbah 1

’ Daveloptnan t

Planning Project, or; "Green -

Towns Project,” which com-
• bines urban growth -wltii soil

and water conservatida,. hor-
'

ticultural *-j and
,
.forpjitry

programme's.

,
The project, funded by the

governroent : of The Nether- •*

lands, seek? to integrate envir *.

rpnmeittej issues In the five-

ycar.pfojectby training train-

,,
Wl-,pfid = iinpIcffifep ting ' model
projects; through

;
goyernotent

‘

offlcials/cdunciliore snd iep-
1 *. • i

’ . . .
• •' •

'i
• •*

.

By Alex Dlangj •

resell tailves of the public in

these small towns.

The training programme
has representation from gov-
ernment ministries, public
universities, government
training institutes and the
NGO sector.

nOur driving
message Is that the succeSB
and sustainability of the eco-
logical project is- hinged upod
community participation,"

says Ingrid Duohhart, the
Green Towns Project man-
ager

According, to the Busia
.Town Clerk, the project has

.
been firm on developing in-'

ter-llokages between volun-

teer groups and the council.

'Our project has been success-

ful because we have inclined

residents and town officials,*
1

says Mr lack
. Mukbongo,

dleric of the western Kenya
border town. 1

The Busia Green Town
Volunteer Group (BGTVG) has

pioneered die "NyayoGreen
:

•• Garden" where visiting digni-

fpr 1m hdve been planting
'trees. Individual plot owners'

! Ore dso encouraged to plant

trees' hi their plots.; "We are
making,jood progress and are

confident that even if dopore
stopped funding us, we would
work with the community to .

insure 1

that- the operationsinsure ' that- the operations
qoriUnUe,"- Mukhongo -laysi

.

!BGTVG. was alia behind -

/“re. gijeediiig
. of the. Buria-

.
Kisumu road-side jn.coliabo-

;
retten w(te the Suite town
•jCounoil. Concerted; with the

tergo numbers of cross-border
.

traders, thp 1 Buala initiative

ihas . included
'
possible' rehabil-

itation - and construction of

.

j toilet blocks.. . : /

• ; • OGnodrn
. ,

In Homs Bay, the Town*'
Cleric, Mr J,A. jOdupr, says
"substantial progress js .being ...

jnftedc toWare^ ?;jgreencr
(
and

- cleaner- Wonts B ay.*?, Oduor
therefore uit^es. the popple to

l

;

> dispose of their waste in ipe-'

. clfic spots for easy collec-
1

'’tion.

' V In Kericho, the Permanent
Secretary for Lands and Phys-
ical Planning, Mr Jbilah
Sang, white opening obq of

.
the Green Town Project min-
ing workshops said the pro-
ject could not have come at a
more opportune time, given
the global concern for tho en-

vironment.
' "The urban sector is of crni>

dal Importance In this initis-

'tive." Sang said plans were
undcoyay to set up an Envi.

. ronxnental Monitoring Unit
(EMU) as a step towards envi-

ronmental protection.

The goal is to encourage
sustainable' development by
stemming degradation and ^

oaring poverty,
. ,

The' project 'seeks 'to
achieve a healthy add attrac-

tive. living environment,
providing its- Inhabitants
with basic needs such as wa-
ter, food, energy and shelter,"

* says Duohhart/

Workshop participant^
expected to tate over ant'jfl*.

toin the project u JfaLcrw-iin-

plemedtors after pit Dutch
team hands overlie project to

the Kenya goyetomenL
.

The project's people-cen-
tred approach fite. well

' withi

govoromeut policy, aS con-
tained in the current bevcl-
opmerit Plan, which stresses

pubUc involvement in the de-
velopment process. - ...

The Greco Town; Project

,
hppes to, create, public aware-
ness end; .responsibility on
enVlronmentel issues. Once

'i
successful,: the pfotect.ji Is

hoped, >111 bevektended .tohoped, >iU be;ektended .to

.neighbouring cbtmtrids such

:
The; challenge -ahead will

to ;sustS!ti"gdpd
T

"
trainersj

'capable of using whatever^-'
sources available; to' spread.

. all local authorities, rite adds. 1

TEENAGER TEUIfHIS ESCAPE

FROM RWANDA'SMLLING FIELDS
By a Correspondent

r
; Augustine Munyeshaka looks about"

10 but says he is 17. He thought he!

was dying of hunger when he was>
found wandering alone about three

j

lems from what is now the world's)

largest refugee camp near Ngara.in
1

northwest Tanzania.

Augustine is one of 250,000 trau-j

matized Rwandan refugees fleeing Ihej

violence of their tiny Central African
i

republic across the Kagera River now;
filled with bloated bodies to the rela-i

tlve safety of neighbouring Tanzania.
Sitting expressionless In the

home of Pastor Ananias, where he had

.

been taken by the minister’s son for-

shelter and food, he told his pathetic

story to the Churches Rwanda Emer-
gency Team (CRBT) which was in
Ngara to assess refugee needs.

The team was sent by the All
Africa Conference of Churches and the

World Council of Churches to Tanza-
nia, Burundi and Zaire where the
greatest concentration of refugees is

found.

Augustine, clearly traumatized by
-his experience, described leaving
Rwanda with his father, mother and
two sisters on April 28 from his home
at Kamugarura in Rusumo province to

"runaway" from the killings.

We were going to cross into Tan-
zania because we feared the soldiers of
the Rwanda Patriotic Front would kill

us. They were about 30 km away," he
said.

[

The RPP, a mainly Tutsi rebel
group aqd the Rwandan government's
army and militias, along with uncon-
trolled roving bands of armed bandits
have been fighting since Rwanda's
President Juvenal Habyarimana's
plane was shot down two months ago.

.

More than 500,000 people have
died in gcnocidal massacres, while

: some 2 milliop Rwandese are refugees
or internally- displaced, in. The of
most violent ethnic fighting in

All life l^as stopped since
we left Rwanda apd there
is no hope, just helpless^
ness. Last, night lions
from -the . nearby game
reserve came over... We
are afraid that three
people arid' a sheep have
been eaten by Hons.”

African history.
, ;

I

,, ."When wp got to the bonier, qur
fcroup wm split in two by an armed

;

greijp who rent ope group back J

and !

aWttjfr acrou the river. They were
shooting at . the other' group and -

1

.

ww® *!! Uned." Augu.llne
i to|a the CRET team members.

wor. Augui-
1 father, .mother and sisten The *

toiunriw by » ;
,_hl«n by «ymp»UKiio tdulu £d u,i; '

V^n^tvf 1

Jl'A, " Vv i.-

MNi —.

Refugees at Benaco camp fMeh water from a poodXd b their only source of water.

^ by synthetic. dulU ifid. thdn

’ftp'll?
ot^w °n»haoa tjnU]

frightened into .

^Wtionally baamed. "J uh dfiaid of.

Augustine's story told to the four-
person team is one of thousands. The
team members saw bodies floating

i down the river between Tanzania and
Rwanda at the rale of one every

r minute, "bloated, discoloured and ob-
viously in the water for some time."
A parish priest, Fr Uwiragiye

Samuel, told of his escape by motor-
cycle from Kibungu province through
explosions and shooting. "I have
heard stories of unscrupulous men fak-
ing innocent people across the river
by canoe and then dumping them in
the. river, despite the fact that they
were paid for the crossing. Most of
the killings are being done by civil-
ians," he said.

The' church lcam, all experienced
in refugee work, said it was tho worst
situation they had ever scon.

Tho bodies cannot be identified,
nor removed from the river, causing
pollution and danger of cpidcmios for
residents downstream. Most will
never be known, including Augus-
tine's family,

"All life has stopped since we left
1

Rwanda aqd there is no hope, just
helplessness," the priest said. "There
is no shelter here (in Tanzania) when
it rains and it is very cold at night.
Last night lions from the nearby
game reserve came over, so we did not
sleep all night; We are afraid that
three persons and a sheep have been
eaten by Hons."

The situation inside Rwanda, is one
of confusion and chaos. The United
Nations force .attempts to guard five
hotel* housing- unknown thousands of
terrified -civilians. Evacuations have
been prevented by anfcry mobs, A
Canadian, military aircraft attempting
to fly la medical supplies was shot at

• ^ haJiuspended nights by Ute time
the CRBT team was around.
;

' UN agencies, huddled, in a Nairobi
hotel, are having difficulty agreeing
on a relief programme. The foteroa-

Committee of the Red Crois
(ICRC) and two medical agencies are

:
frying to assist within Rwanda where,
no effective government exists,

L-
A

.

I

iv?£
C
r
C
l.

at4ff attending
lhe

.
Wa^ng sessions had high

praise for the ICRC but said "the UN
l* morally bankrupt and Incapable of

• action *:Heaaid the NGOs wett plan-
nmg independent action rather titan

, ,

woiung for on ^Maitob. . - •

. , Na&hbouring Burundi; wife the
same Hutui*niU| #imfo-toft growi'i

continually umt

I in the northen i

Rwaddi border,

Medicini ns

Medeolos do Hod

scribed a ptfitni

genocidaL The od

cannot help then

- at hospitals uM
non.

ChUdrantM
People in KltfUa

their homes for fa

water which to i

nated by coipseM

and then batons

Meanwhile 111

country reeling

three yean of*

ages — rcfagwi a

hillside while Ihell

ApproxlffliU

have crossed boa

muncs In the nod

country are iW
der hu bees dte

side since Mays 1

clear by whom.

People anivtel >

Bridge into tyrii

L

ispecfjlly
designated by Tanzania as Benaco

t to the- Have travelled as many as 300 km,

mainly on foot.

m an(j The churches and NOOs are mov-

have de- log quickly to meet the immediate and

that Is
longer terra needs. The United Na-

ofteo tlons High Commissioner for

auicres Refugees has an offlee established in

fm com- tho headquarters of the Anglican dio-

cese of Kagera. The large refugee

1
killed, camp is located about 30 km from the

from diocesan office at Ngara.

Is little - There is a small lake near the camp

cootami- but H W1H soon be inadequate for the

ue feircd refugees who ace sub-divfded into 1

1

smaller camps according to their orig-

~ a poor ;tnal communes in Rwanda. Wood
Impact of supplies are limited and the potential

ood shortr for disease enormous.

i on i The camps are under UNHCR direc-

tion with the Tanzania Red Cross act*

those who : Ing as camp managers. The Tanzania

din com* Christian Relief Services (TCRS) of

rt of the the Church of the Province of Tanza-

; The bor-. ula (Anglican) is constructing tempo-

Rwandan !rary meeting places, storage sites and

ilt.lt un- ^arranging transportation and logistl-

1 cal management,
tyiuiho The CRET members visited the

M'camp camps three times, consulted exten-

* t

.

...
r •

v
. •.

* — 1

\li wltii Ute NyiboMke ^fl
toix, grows'pjwbte^ fl^

-slvely with Bishop Edwin Nyamubl of

Kagera diocese, the Christian Council
||

of Tanzania relief officers and has
||

made a number of preliminary pro- m
posals to AACC and WCC emergency

p|
services* |

These include:
|

• TCRS logistics of USSlmillion: 1

• The crisis must be considered as
|

Rwanda-Bumndl emergency due to
|

instability In Burundi which could
|

also trigger an exodus from that
|

country;
|

• Transportation and communica- |

tion requirements arc urgent — at
|

least 15-20 trucks required for I

transport. 1

• The churches operation must be
|

fully ecumenical;
|

• Food requirements at the present
|

refugee population will be 5,-OQQ l

tons-a-month supplied by the

World Food Programme;

• Other NGOs will be responsible

for water, health, sanitation and

community services;

• Time ia urgent because, while the

camp deaths are low at present

(five per day), any delay in assis-

tance could create a death toll of

Children are being born
|

and killed. People in Ki-

gali cannot venture from
their homes, there is

little water which has not

been contaminated by
corpses.

some $00 pefr day;

• TCRS is the oldest relief agency ta

Tanzania and has the bBSl logistics

capacity and will work with the

Tanzania Red Cross. The TCRS has

experienced local staff which could

work more effectively than the ex-

patriate-dominated UNHCR.

While the CRET team is now In

- Burundi and Its assessment is only

.
preliminary. It is expected that at

least US$ 50 mUUon will be needed

for tiie ecumenical operation.

It jias recommended -an immediate

transfer of funds to the Diocese of

Kagera fromWCC emergency desk.

A key recommendation of the •

; CRBT team for the ecumenical pro-

.
gramme Is the establishment of com-

munity services' to help the refugees

themselves deal with the social and

psychological impacts of their or-

deal. "V
"We think these services art best

provided by the refugees themselves

where they can discuss and deal with

such matters as burials, schools;

I

church services and counselling in an

effort to introduce some normality to

their lives," the CRET team toW

AACC and WCC staff just before leav-

tag for Burundi. .

. The churches Shouldjlayb ^lr^

role in initiating and stimulating

.

'
community meetings through Rwan-

dan ;
pastors 'and priests Who gre

amotag the refugees.
,

. •
•

• TJ
£ : The CREt team members are. Tim

I Cole of Christian AW,
;
Henk van

L Apddoore^Dutcl;
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How a spanner handler

joined millionaires' club
Mr Simon Kuria Kanyingi Is £
indeed a good friend of mine. \

If you do not know Mm,
Simon is that powerful former .

Director of the Motor Vehicle f
Inspection Unit, who by

1988 was already one of the

closest confidantes of Presi- S
dent Daniel arap Moi. \

Towards the end of 1991,
“

Mr Kanyingi's payslip from
“

the Ministry of Transport and

Communications was reading ^
something below Sh 6,000. a

As a good friend of mine, I p
could have comfortably af-

c
forded to pay the director that

Q
amount of money and still,

j.

survive until month-end
^

without necessarily having to
e

visit the cashier for some ad-
t

vance!
j

The Kanyingi l met for the

first time at a Ruaka restaurant

in Klambu in late 1987 was a

totally different person from

the Kanyingi many of you

know today.

In the past one year, Mr
Kanyingi appeals naked in

the press whenever his picture

I

published minus the bun-

ss of currency notes that

ve become so much part of

m.

The kind of money Mr
anyingi waffles around with

one that makes me feel like

.

cheap labourer, who would

ither keep his distance from

ien like him. In his own
ords, Mr Kanyingi has made

so fast because sometimes

t the mid '70s a man called

lanlel arap Mol happened to

c travelling to frakuru In-a

fercedes Benz that was not

It enough to beat the thou

augh road between Naivasha

nd Giiglt townships.

At Gilgil, the - Benz bo-

ome so' much of a nuisance

hat It refused to obey its maB-

w, who was then the coun-

ty's'Vice-President,

From the blues appeared

ny friend Simon and within

ninutes, his mechanical

lands ' were already working

m the Benz. A short while

later it was orelsing to Nakuxu

as if it had Just left the DT'

Dobie showroom 1

Mr Kanyingi* and the

owner of that Benz never for-

got each other. Borne years

later the owner of that car be-

came the Head of State and

how could he forgot that ge-

nlus of a mechanic? "

Tfie mechanic is ho longer-

in his overalls. He'ii k niiutl-

millionaire who gbes by' the;

dame I have just told you.
1

.

- Enter the *90s and: Mt
Kanyingi is aptly described as

a man reborn, one who has

.undergone a complete meta-

morphosis I. Him and State

blouse are so close that it fs

-the nearest place he would

sperid thq night if he,' by any

bad lack, Was unable to travel

ODD
ONE
OUT
By James Katululu

We all know or have heard of
a man called Kenneth Matiba.

He is the chairman of a party

called FORD-Aslli, an old boy K
of the prestigious Alliance B
High School and Makcrere 0
University, among other c
equally prestigious instllu- h
tions he passed through be-

j

fore September 1988. d

Ken Matiba

and EBS s

You do not need to change (

another gear to know that Ken '

and President Moi are bitter 1

enemies. You can comfort- '

ably say the two' men hate 1

each other kabisa.

But just a minute. Mr Mal-

tha decided two weeks ago

that he did not need a medal

called the Elder of the Burning

Spear (EBS) awarded to him

by his grand enemy in 1986.

Then, Mr Matiba was the

Minister for Transport and

Commuoicationa and the Ki-

haru Kanu sub-branch chair-

man.
Like what hC did after the

publication of his book,

Kenya Return to Reason, he

wrapped that medal in a piece

of paper and sent- one of his

aides to return U to State

House because It had become a

disgrace In his living room at

Rlara Ridge.

Ken told Kenyans that the

medal had become useless

since 1L had also been awarded

to thugs and looters of the

. country's economy and since

he did not belong to any pf

those classes, he felt com-

! for table without it.

,
That is all very

.
fine. But

' let me ask you dear FORD-A
chairman: When were thugs

-

5
aqd looters of out ecqnomy
born?. I am sure you would

I
. want to say soon after 198 Si

. But let me remind you. that at

1
the time ypu wpre awarded that

. medal, right at ypur.dbontep

was the shameful theft pf

funds for thp 1986-AH Africa
r Games .that was perpetuated

", by some bigwigs In tiie Min-
B

> lstry of, Culture and Social

.Services'. !

T
'

.
1
1 am sure you are not hear-

3
tag about that |heft for, the

*
.

: fust' tinid, How come you.^or-
:

got; about it so soon, received

f-
yout medal that same year and

! even caHed a press conference
d

to .say qjanle . rona for
.

being

^ recognised' by the' Head of

State from other millions .
of

two London barristers. :

She is seeking to divorce

the Aga Khan, who is ihe-

gpirllual leader of the 12-mlI-

Uon Ismailla Moslems.

Although lawyers In

Britain are quiet about the

looming divorce, speculation

is rife in many quarters that

—the marriage may be headed
• for the rocks.

—— , . aiaie jrum uu^iuua
,
u,

to ftis native Umuru home.
. Kenyans? .Why did you realise

-«in,i i when It iS so, late that yoii
Think of the bundles you \ .. vhmmon

aSow KUhlsda of AACK

have seen lhat.mau holding in'

harambees, chance a look; at

the automatic automobiles Re
spina around ' wltii ’and -like.

have nothlpg In" common
with thugr aod looters Mr
TORD^cliairman? ' *

. The 25-year marriage of

and^one iif a. government, thal

; really honours tho^jnen cif- ,the

;spauqer.-.
;

A divorce for the
Aga Khan?

It was In 196$ that the Aga'

Khan merr.ed Sally, the for-

mer wife of the 6th Maiques&i

of Buties brother, Lord James

Crichton-Stuarl. Lord Jamesi

had been granted a divorce ini

1968 on tho grounds of her!

desertion.

In 1967, Harper's Bazar,

one of the leading fashion

shops in Britain rated her as

one of the 12 most beautiful,

women in the world and at the;

beginning, this exotic union

of East and West appeared as

the fulfillment of every young

girl's romantic fantasy.

In recent years, according

to the British press, there has

been a growing enstrange-,

menL The Aga Khan's name-

has been linked with a number

of other women and the Be-

gum feels i he can stand jt no

more.
,

H was, friends say, only

matter or time before mailers

'came to a head. That time ap-

pears to have come. Let us

wait and see.

Wages Increase; .

what a shamel

I road with shame the wage

Increase for non-gradUale

teachers announced the other

day. I was not ashamed be-

cause 1 have « sister who is a

S

sachcr. Nay, it is because of

he peqnuts that those men

tlnd women of the chalk were

awarded in the name of an in- .

dfepient.

Did you, dear readers, re-

alise, that the most that thp

highest paid teacher ih that

category was added,was a pal-

tty Sh 170? Did you also learn

that somd Were only awarde4
1

sh40?
"

;

We are; talking of a litoa-

• Uon ; where an SI teacher -wilt ,

earn leas lhan Sh 4,000 and

P
. still talk about having re-

1

ceived a wage increase in. (he

[
critical year - 6f inflation

1

1594,
‘

• In these days of jet-set toi
1

nation, at teacher easing

• that kind of money can never
' bp expected to aqswer rthat.

f cpjl of duty to that once noble

.

~
profession that'we used to m- .

J

* sociato With, only the tough

apd well-read mm and women
® In our village. ,

'• '

8 'I remember with noital$la, •

* those days that ordinary: mor-
*

tals were never allowpd to let.

c
their eye! inoieet with those of;

u
• the teaqher.

f

n
; . I remember those days

fr ' When a. friend- of my mother,-

Who happened to bp a teachqr

of made me hide in the bushes

fe • the whole day whenever she

ig -visited bur home, because 1

-could not- Imagine associating

i4 ,i with such a tough peraon oui-

iif
,1.

i! ;
.’ i.

‘

h,-!
•

y)
.

•

j.

,

' •

•>!

’

j.i
: l

•ijM !•'

-
•i !

;;

t-r

’U-W-

;’Thfe stUI .stupning Bcgum, 54,
i,

with such a tough i

v.; has sought . legal..iadvjce from": "side the clsssroom.
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For a whole week a fortnight
ago Kenyans were treated to

“an economic literacy" lecture
with such acrononyms as
"SAPs". “IMF", "IDBA" and
“World Bank" being mouthed
by the big and small.

Our political, business,
church and trade union leaders
used the words in their ad-
dresses profijsely. The main
theme was the lamentation
over the social and economic
woes that the country is

going through.

The Book of Nehemiah
(5:1-13) has an interesting

'•story. People are lamenting
the oppression they are going
through caused by their lead-
ers and the rich. The eco-
nomic and social crises are
similar to what Kenya has
been going through. People
were unable to feed them-
selves. They even sold their
children to buy food! They
had to get loans to pay for the
food. To add to the food cri-

'

sia, they ’had to borrow
mpney to pay for the taxes to
maintain the luxurious expen-
diture of the emperor, the
governor add all other admin-
istrative officers; *

Faced with these problems
Nehemiah, the God-fearing'
leader had to look for a solu-

. lion. It was difficult for him-
to lead people undergoing
such Socio-economic prob-
loraa. He knew that the cause
lay with the leaders and he had
to approach (reproach) them
first, A private meeting was

• not enough and therefore he
called a public rally to chal-
lenge thpm to stop, their bad
practice.

This.is whof we,would like
to see. happen when Kanu

: meets to discuss- SAPs.

;

Nehemiah. had. challenged the
hawks: ."Should you not walk
in Ipe feir of our Clod? "(venw% He. appealed to their fpith
sod morals. After the leaders
agreed to act .well, the public

.! .came to
1

witness the
oepasiort acclaimed AMEN,
’Praise! the Ldid!.

. Immediately after indepen-
dence dilr leaders borrowed to
build the new Kenya. They t

; coplinued to.borrow and to ire- i

i ceivc„ grants. They started v

;
projects, some of which' were 0
j|othing but "white ole- ‘

u
'! phanls?. .= ^ .y

Others Were mismanaged a

;

by unqualified and corrupt of* ,

.

"

•
flcbrs- The country was' also w
bbrirbwlng Heavily for mill* N
tary build up - military qot to> J«

? protect- themselves
.
from- outs w

•side;enemies but to fight thetf cl

•:

0VVn ‘ subjects! When the time w
'Came torepay; the country ;te

;wss ooly;abte; to service the Sa

not her : fa

; W:TpternatiouaJ Mone- j
: '•

buy ptindi - a *on of savings . Athi

- jaaflsBjTeaW cooperative, socl-7 W
rW-W wfMdfr-Kenya is* merit- iai

^ " step): oa how =.
:fc|

By Jephtheh Gathaka
<Reu)

On social activities such as
education and health, people
were therefore asked to cost-
share. Kenyans had to con-
tribute more for education and
health facilities. As a resutL
many have lacked education
and thousands die from lack of
health (medical) facilities.

The most affected Hre
women and children. Liberali-

sation dictates that the gov-
ernment should not subsidize
the cost In farming and there-,

fore the cost of food products
sky racket.

The government is fully to
blame for the mess we arc in. I

hate SAPs and their policies
because they do -not have a
face of htiman value. How-
ever, because of Its misman-
agement the government has
put us 'into this situation.
Let*! therefore see how Ne-
hemiah dealt with the crisis.

— -

that women Joined men in the

outcry. President Moi talked
about people rioting because
of food. This happened in

Zambia a few years ago.
Though in SAPs the offenders
could be the IMF and the
World Bank, in this verse the
wananchi were "rioting"
against their Jewish brothers.
I am no prophet of doom but
won the wananchi may riot

against our leaders who have
mismanaged the economy,

1 am no inciter but soon
you will find the "wananchi"
riofdng against leaders who
have stolen from the public
coffers and made Kenyans pay
through their noses that
which was borrowed in their
name but went to a few peo-
ple’s pockets.

Overpopulation
(Verse 2)

Overpopulation has been
described as one of the causes
why debts could not be repaid.

to mortgage their land to get
food in return. There was
famine which had been caused
by the fact that pepolc were
busy building the wall. They
had no time to till land.

However, there were rich

people who were able to get
grain. These were how asking
for other people's title deeds
in order to give them food. If

they did not repay, their land
would be sold.

This is exactly what hap-
pens today. Those who had
borrowed to Improve their
land and pay school fees, etc.

are having their land sold at
throw away prices by the
banks. Mainly this happens
to the poor peasants while the
rich who owe millions to the
same banks are allowed to
continue unless they happen
to be in the wrong political

party,

Taxes (Verse 4)
*

Others, we are told, were

thing. This is the advice one
gets in many shops. In their
efforts to help the mwananchi
they rob the government.

The newly established
Road Maintenance Levy Fund
passed by parliament recently.’
will severely affect the poor

1

mwananchi. Everything will
be passed onto him/her while
very little may get to the
government coffers.

When the money is used
wrongly then there will be no
funds to repay the loans or to

maintain the roads. If the'
ropda are not maintained then
titnftporiatlon business is
hampered and the economy ru-
ined.

Wbflt Kanu should address
when'it meets to discuss SAPs
should be the wastage of the
tax payers' money by
unnecessary public rallies,
buying defectors, military
parades on national days ai#
dubious export compensation
of non-existent gold as
happened with the
Goldenberg scam.

SOClal Ills (Verse 5)

ii svViyt'-f: ..

are worst affected
.

water from a communal

People's
1

outcry
. (Verses 1-5) ,,

777^7 '7 M'

'

3 These Verses show us that

[
there was a 'serious

1

outcry
from the tommon people' who
Were oppressed, The inclusion

5 of the ‘ “wives" here i* in-
tended ;to' shbw us that the cry
was doming from ail. the citi-

zens: and especially those whb
, .

were affected most. : The
women \were actually on the'
rtcelving^end. When it comes
to implementing the SAPS
women suffer most, ; espe-

• dally
1

in the ' African set-up
where' they have to, fetch wa-
ter, firewood, food and at the

• same
. time take care of their

families:

'

’’ Even iri the urban set-up
Athe practice is. I the- same.
^h«i there'Ia^ water in -the

^apa you ‘find- vyctficn gn|ng (o
;felch water with pales on Uie|r •

headi. During ^scarcity of
cooking gas yod find )hem
with; -empty gas Cylinders
roayln$ from 000 petrol sta-
two to another* In* health edn-

ytWs and hospitals Women ire-

4be majority f

.'witifi children .1

• queuahig^to be served. *:• .

.

s^^N^Hcnriahjshbwsoleariy 1

•'* * V u ‘- 7*7^ ..

But iii the verse on bycr-
population as could also be
said in verse three,, there Were

,
more people than ‘ the food
available for an : increasing
population. .

(
.7 .-

'

*.
We should, be ashamed

When it is> argued that we in
Kenya haye the greatest, per-
centage (over 3,J) ln popula-
tion

., growth. Others have'!
\Vtehed that the population
their trims'

r
wou Id groW. so •

that they could have more-
,votes in tho next general elec-'.

—

.

ns
(.

this have been
fhh reason the results of iQgg
census, wai' delayed to show
*omp

f
mbea 'diinihishlrig

.while others were rising? 7
^e shouid support oil ef- .

- forta to keep Ufa population

;
as ovcrpfopulation will ;

•

only cause, Serious '

Socio-
economic crisis,: Tfte sight Of
street, children all over (he

. country
;
Is a crisis

; . whbic !
^

. repercussiops
, w.]ji

-

mn thcK
- Phildrep grow tq be bahdJCs

?'•

1 and, qiher quujasts;- ;.

,Mftrtgaaes.^e 3
, ;i ;

v.v'To ;

'

:r

vertei;tb^le aS’r -

i
.1

'

r,..
Tl7 i; ',t;

;•
Jwywing to pay the “teyal
tax . Takes made the people

’ Poorer. Note here that the
taxes were fpf the royal up-

but not for the services,
of . the r

,,

wahanc|ij',
i , The*

system was that the emperor
demanded., tax from, the
government (Provincial

:
commissioner) who would*

\
it from the District ;

. commissioner who would
.
..demand .from :the District -

®“tees, and the (30s would /

f
c
1
“nd nom fiie oh|ef down. -

' aBsistaqt chief and the .

village, headman, -..The whole
'

buiden wouid be passed to the -
mwananchi; -

.
; ,,

;

.• ;

^ debt briiis - the
wanahohi nowadays are 1

' ^xed" ;^nP°me is only <

v ? - However

,

;Value Added Tax".is paid by
'

*

! has made the .
<

prices ofCommodities, to "ikv a

.
roci^t". The mwart^hi cin^

!

.
pqt buy drdinary m^ze n&t X
because bryAT: 11

'

;;R

;?. f
he;.riph;peoN« :1krtoW hbW to jyold VAT^y7 tqot demaridiDg .a cash ialc'^r

Verse 5 is distressing to
read.The people wonder what
difference there is bolween
their children and those of the
leaders and the rich, they
lament "now our flesh is as
the- flesh of our breathren, our
children are as their
children..." They then cry
that their children are
subjected to humiliation by
being forced to child labour or
being made prostitutes or
secondary wives.

This Is a sad affair. But it
happened and it happens
now and thenceforth", child

labour,, because of economic
strains, is rampant,' You have'

v
,CCn ihild P«>atl-

tutes. You may have wit-
nessed those boys and girlswho go to harvest coffee In
toe estates..

What other slavery is bia-
gor. than this? Whoever la
subjecting the wananchi to.
these woes must repent.

Sol Utlon (vene 6-13)
.'

!

rill?* 6 nys that Ne-

be*
had what we would

caU holy anger. Cquld fhls
9

iJ
bC*n what A*PPewd to

!£tnt Mo! when he d6-
.^pdtooaU iJic.Kwu meeting

had
: pondered the . mattei'

blm8oIf b® <Ciiled tire
•

I
rioh people. " ’

• f® brought •• M
eharses"

i
Who

.
I,,T,! P‘“o-

pukfc poffe
'

k

Wa. for ao^Mtoeat .1,5

e Hons outside the

f
Tbcse are thc^

11 Problems. Charge^
brought against all Kanu bera who delayed

,
of the multi-party^

S
"au8in

* /be iQl'4
[

community to
• economically.

;

Charges must be b™
' Jhe perpetreon dj

polJllcally-moUvsieij ^
clashes who have Bait
difficult for Rift vuj,
Province, our food gnuy,

1 produce anything. When K&
meets it should

coaitJs

bringing up these ebuw
The IMF and the Worid Bm
are not the caase of the

crisis. It Is our leaden w!b e
our enemies.

It is Ironical for Km |
think that it cad solve oa

economic crisis singled
edly. An economy cum
thrive in a political carte*

mcnl which does not r«$-

nise the contribution iriild

could.bc made by half oil
leaders and does oot recojclM

'

the- legitimacy of two ihMj

of its voter*.

It
' is time the niliog pat

j

and the administration recsj-

nised the importance of &
opposition. To whit «Wt
was the opposition Involved

in the recent African Devel-

opment Bank mceliogi?

The verse menilotu fe

sins of the leaders ind wtw

they were not fully w*
vinced, Nehemiah called i

public meeting, ll is called

"great assembly". Thai b

what our leaden need in-

buke before the whole wen-

bly.

In verse 8 Nehemiah re-

minded' the leaders that the)

did not redeem their breihreo

to make them their slaves.

The leaders did not hint !

thing to answer, There wuH -

necd of fighting for political

Independence for the leaded >

to subject wananchi to socio-.'

economic slavery.'

Fear of the Lord.

,
number of women suffer-

ed dying from cervical

a. Wili be substantially

Jed by health education

line to early detection of

'disc*56'
and a v8CC *ne 10

TC dl it is likely to become

tilable early in the next

itury,
experts believe. This

BiblnalioD will have its

aesl impact in developing

^ tries, where the great ma-

ijiy of cases and deaths

L* the disease occur.

By a Correspendent

About 900,000 women a

year worldwide arc at risk of

cancer of the cervix, includ-

ing about 450,000 diagnosed

cases and just as many with

early symptoms of thc dis-

ease. Three-quarters of the to-

tal are in developing nations.

Globally, 300,000 wdmen die

from cervical cancer every

year, and again, the majority

of these deaths occur in

poorer countries.

Research leading towards a

vaccine that would provide

protection against (he disease

is already under way in a num-

ber of countries. Latest

progress reports on the re-

search were presented at an in-

ternational conference, sup-

ported by the World Health

Organization (WHO), which

opened in Paris on April 6 .

"A cervical cancer vaccine

is of tremendous importance,

but is still some years away.

Meantime, the challenge is to

educate and empower millions

of women in developing

countries to recognize the

early warning signals of the

disease and to seek medical

advice," Dr Jan Stjcrnsward,

chief of the Cancer and Pallia-

Canccr of the cervix is

second only to breast cancer

in the global incidence of fe-

male cancers. Most women
are over 35 years old when di-

agnosed, but thc disease usu-

ally begins to develop at a

much younger age. These

early symptoms can be accu-

rately delected and success-

live Care Unit at WHO head- fully treated through national

quarters in Geneva, and a screening programmes in

speaker at the conference,

said.

which women have a cervical

smear test at least once every

iring
contraceptives

g 8 |y
available to clients

ts been hailed as the rational

julion to enhancing

omen's health and widening

# reproductive choices

ijilable to them. However,

Hie Is said of the risks of un-

formed use.

Some experts argue that

oouaceptives pouring into

Ifrica may be doing more

fjrm than good, especially

riieo they fail to achieve the

Ittired results In women. In

act the campaign for wider

.contraceptives use has raised

whoical questions surround-

tag abortion as a solution to

wmlraceplives failure.

[
Dr Stephen Karanja, a

[Kenyan gynaecologist based

tKenyatta National (KNH) in

Nairobi, one of Africa’s

Ingest referral hospitals, has

reservations about contracep-

tion. la his long years of

practice, he has found that

miny women accept contra-

ception without a thorough

check and without undonstand-

png tho side-erfccts, some of

iwhlch have had disastrous rc-.

"jolts.

; the medic recently told a

college audience in Machakos
; thil

-. although coniraccptives

[wore meant to enable women
to enjoy sexual intercourse

without worrying about a

posilbla pregnancy, these

dregs and devices exposed
.their users, to a number of

'risks.'.

He says whereas proges-

taooe injection, one of the

Women attending a clinic: Do they have a choice in choosing the contraceptive to. nseT

Contraceptives:

informed choice

Free,
needed

""" "" existing cervical infections

There is need to assist women In making an in- an{j lesions, especially at the

formed and free choice of the contraceptives tar- umc 0f insertion into a

noted at them, Juliana Omale reports following a woman's uterus. The damage

proliferation* of popu.a.lon contro. drug, '
African countries. —- ..iuin i«nnmmninrv diseaseAfrican countries.

However, he attributes this to

shortage of staff in hospitals.

Kenya has had trouble with

sustaining personnel to man

Its health facilities. The few

available doctors find it diffl-

wives have low libido are

prone to Impotence and low;

self esteem following re-

peated let downs. They arc

more likely to seek the .com-

fort of other women outside

marriage," Dr Karanja a

Dnwuge,
;.J

rR'Oij'v1 "/-

!

• The Ainirer challengt

Oils God-fearing leader prt ®

his .people Is ,the "fesr of frj:

Lord". He chEllengci H&s

:

"Should you not walk In 7

fear of our GodT^ He 1* «!».

asklpg or compelling them B
;

fear God ind do what li rlgW-

: My bon, the NCCKO*;
eril Secretary, the otter W";

.challenged our country WP .

think their morals. His eM* •

leilge, when echoed by

.

' German ambMsadof,.w« bp!7
.. taken lightly by pur leeders. /:

Tbis fi mainly beoen*®

they -think that walking ia(°
,

the church every Sunday Is* •

• same as M
waDcjng>in IteW :

• of the Lord". If all Kcnyo;i:;

: walked in the' fear of IteW.
then this

1

country would »,'•

different. We would opt & :

.having thejie ioclo-ecodooi0

• wpei..
-:'

•> , v.

: Nehemiah, ?
like St Pg..

;

gave hia
.
own example m • •

adadUed: hia own; shortfori- ...

Irig^ te yene lO. He
:

"Moreover I. and tey broiteo .

«pd ray ^Servants;.
1.*. He thW

•

exhrtru. diMWAiv. to itou bad. ».

Urore injection, one of the cult to .cope with the large

three best known contracep- population of clients forcing strong proponent of natural

live methods, was common in them to limit examination of

Kenya, Its use was highly re- their patients to a few minutes Tte u one

stricted fa the United States of in order to attend to as many
.

contraception that lew win

Anierica and Europe, where it caaca a. poaaible.

Kenya, its use was highly re-

tlrNed in the United States of
America and Europe, where it

was found to have caused more
.harm. titaq good.

In fact, It is said that

overuse of contraceptives
may Have' resulted in a lost of
Nation in Europe, a con-
tlnent that now depends more

guest Workers to run Us In-

:

dostries, because its popula-

|

lion Is . composed of tho

:

young and the aged.

Between 150 mg and 250
!
Progesterone could be in-

Jteied after every Lwo to three

'“teihs'Jnfo'a woman to sup-'

;

Ptess the hprmoaes released
by ihp; ovules and pituitary

i

.IJlid in the bfaln. The drug^ reduces the mobllHy of

|

in the feildpian tube and

- the!
1

environ-

.
W heeded Jn the uterus to

i
the: fertilised egg.

;

• •7%foftohately,.i!' doctors

I

^irailhig ln Ihelr duly when

Ignorance

Addition health facilities

are few and
r unevenly dis-

tributed In Kenya, especially

in the rural areas where 80 per

cent of women live, thereby

frustrating medical follow-

ups. But perhapB more dis-

turbing is the ignorance of

women concerning their

choices. and options.

' Depo-provera has been

linked to excessive weight

gain and raised blood pressure

as well as decreased libido.

The result is disenchantment

in the femHy, straining the

relationship between husband

and wives.

Exports say high proges-

terone level interfere? with a

' wqrrianl.s hormones, .causing

This is one social qffecl of

contraception that few will

care to expose mainly because

Africans regard sex as sacred

and are still reluctant to dis-

cuss it openly.

Depo-provera, says Dr

Karanja, is usually associated

with vaginal disoharge and if

timely hygienic measures are

not taken, it produce* an off-

putting odour. It becomes

more troublesome in commu-

nities where women’s access

to water is restricted to a bare

minimum, especially in harsh

climatic environments:

The trouble is that treat-

ment for this condition is ex-

pensive and many women

cannot afford it, more so in

the difficult economic times

dictated by slnictutal adjust-

ment programmes (SAPs) Utat

have seen the erosion of in-

comes and a deeper plunge

pelvic Inflammatory disease i

(PID) and. eventual infertility.

Dr Karanja Is of the opin-

ion that many of his col-

leagues do not examine

clients thoroughly to rule out

existing Infections, espe-

cially sexually transmitted

diseases (STDs), despite ex-

isting data that indicate 45

per cent of sexually active

women in a general popula-

tion are infected.

The implications are

alarming. Early 1984, an-

other medic, Dr T N Mulandi

found the prevalence of some

STDs, especially chlamydia

trachomatis - associated with

gonorfica, PID and infertility

• - was as high as 7.5 per tent

in a rural population 'of preg-

nant women.

Another study by Dr Shi-

rfllli Adbula revealed that 17.5

per cfenl of wonien attending

family clinic? at KNH, had

gonorrhoea;

Infertility

From these studies, it was

concluded that lUDs greatly

increased the. risk of FID in

users. The stati&Uts tell part

of the story. At KNH alone, a

' large, proportion; of. the ;300‘
into, poverty.:

;

^ proportion; ««.

^ ^''ronunatoiy.i qQCtqrs wpman:.* nuiuiuuy-.
. Th& intra-uterine . device . ,women attend gynaecology based on treaaom ana nnywi-

sianalA- are abolished
pifalihig in their duly wheq bad or to* moods and con;

f
inn> another contraceptive -clinics CYcry wcek complain

. e?lg? of .Ua. bCnefUs vorsus
blobkina the protein with

tH«ir par (ributing lo scxual inscnsiu
widelV used by Kenyan of infertility,, . says.

.

gSdc'effccti. AWC Features.
at,lu?0(jy^ the adhes

! whose women, U tilt to sBsn^
B|| molecules ran again.be m»

In Africa, infertility Is a

Lragic and stigmatising condi-
'

lion, especially for a woman.

In many cultures a woman's

social and economic status

depends on thc number of

children she has.

The preliminary report of

the, 1993 Kenya Demographic

and Health Survey states that

although contraceptives

prevalence rate among mar-

ried women in the country in-

creased only moderately from

28 to 33 per cent since 1989,

there hr? been remarkable

shifts in thc types of contra-

ceptives used. *
.

Thc use of Injectable con-

traceptives doubled between

1989 and 1993 as did
;
the use

of the contraceptive pill. Fe-

male sterilisalionand 1UD use

only Increased nominally.

Overall, contraceptives use

rose, steadily up through age

groups, declining after, age

35.

The pill and the calendar

rhythm were common among

women aged between 15 and

24 years, but were replaced by'

injection far. women between

ages 25 and 2,9. This trend

continued through ages 30 lo

34 : .

'
•

Older, women preferred

sterilisation! with a few .opl-

. Ing for Injection and lUD use.;:'

Nonetheless, the advice of, Dr.

Karanja Is. too important to

ignore: that women's choice
' of contraception roust be

bqsqd on freedom and knowl-

five years.

To be most effective, these

programmes must be planned

In accordance with the princi-

ples' for national cancer con-

trol programmes established

by WHO in 1984. With such a

system a reduction of at least

6Q% in incidence and mortal-

ity from the disease is possi-

ble.

However, although . most

Industrialized countries nave

screening programmes, many
poorer nations lack' the re-

sources to establish them.

Without them, 85% of the

women with cervical cancer

die.

In recent years, researchers

have found a strong- link be-

tween thc disease and Infec-

tion of the cervix by the hu-

man papillomavirus, which

causes genital warts, and

which is sexually transmitted.

Research teams are trying to

produce a vaccine that neutral-

izes the virus and which would

thereby prevent the cancer

developing.

Meanwhile, new under-

standing of how tumour cells

lose or change their ability to .

interact with adjacent cells

and tissues could lead to better

therapies lo treat cancer and

stop it spreading round the

body, a British expert told a

breast cancer conference in

Bruges.

Dr Joyce Taylor-Papadim-

itriou, who heads the epithe-

lial cell growth laboratory at

tho London-based Imperial

Cancer Research Fund (ICRF),

said: "AH our cells that make

up normal tissue are held in

B place by sticky chemicals

called adhesion molecules.

> "When this system be-

s comes disrupted, as in breast

s cancer, the architecture of the

•f tissue changes, allowing tu-

mour cells to break away and

>f make a journey around the

ic body. They opn then settle

at down elsewhere, start to grow
?s and form hew tumours,

r- 'This process Is called

u- metastasis and, when cancer

m causes death, metastasis is

9, usually the Teason."

le Up to a third or breast cau-

a- cer patients have tumour cells

with high levels of a protoin

n- called c-arB-2, and scientists

011 have already' discovered that

se these women are more likely

?c“ to relapse — even If the tu-
.

lSB mours are confined to the ,

ly. breast and have not spread to

180 the lymph gUnds, a. situation

where the outlook would usu-

Lic ally look promising;

• Dr Taylor-Fapqdimitriou’s
da^

;
research team has expressed

the c-erbB-2 protein in nor-:

mal breast cells lo see hoW
!W the protein might change

BC" their behaviour.
,
They

,

found
8|ld

thoL cells' change so mat they
'to cannot make two of the adhe-

ston molecules that are essen-

Ted tial for holding the cells in

?pt; place, thus creating the op-

“JJ
1

portonliy for The pells to

Dr
' spread

1 ta This effect is entirely due

°^e to signals coming from, the c-
be

erbB-2 protein. When these*
1

signal 4' ape abolished by
IS^ blocking

,
the protein with an

ures
: antibody/ .the adhesion

HEUl molecules can again.be made.
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May is regarded throughout
the world as the month of
workers. It is the month every

I

labourer looks forward to
I hearing the good news of an

increase in his/her pay
packet.

But the mood in which this

year's Labour Day celebra-
tions were conducted in Kenya
was

.
cloudy. The

government's announced new
scales of the minimum
salaries and a general
increment of civil servants'
salaries.

However, these incentives f
have been dismissed as 'fc
coming too late and with no 1
difference at all to the Tailing

standard of living of the man
in the street. r

The living standard nf the ^
common man took a plunge at
the beginning of the 1990s jmp
when the Kenya government redi

; ,

was forced to accept harsh aroi
terms imposed by the Brctton '

;

Woods institutions — the
• World Bank and. the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund (IMF)
I

;

— for further disbursement of
I aid.

i
The first of these most un-

popular conditions came by
way of cost-sharing in nearly
all tho sectors of the social

' service- ranging from health
to education services. The ef-

; fccts of Structural Adjustment
. Programme hit the common Miss

j

man hardest as the govern- Tuna

;

raeni removed raosL of subsi- M
:

dies on essential items.
M

!

One of the harshest taxa-
t

P
^fp

r

I .
lion measures was the intro-
duetton of the Value Added

i

• Tax (VAT) In virtually all (he
i . services rendered; including

j

medical consultation.

;

r Kenyans are among the ^
I

i most highly taxed and most

;

low»y paid workers in the.

j

world. ^P110

They are also a very
JJJJ?

enterprising people. This
notwithstanding, there are
more and more cases of adults to en(i
and children dying due to ucd ,a

•’ starvation and as. a result of s9 ja
lack of money to buy mj,
prescribed drugs. '

. wcre
'

. ;
People Target talked to Ms ' E

about the- plight of the salcslfl
1 Kenyan worker did not mince ' She fe

!

words in 'condemning the ought L
governmeat "for abandoning all Wo

! j

u duties of ensuring that it give th
least, every -Kenyan was not cremen
exposed to the kind of suffer- the rec
"*8 befthc. Is going through. 2q per

Some blamed the cancer- "too I

> ous corruption now en* dlfferon

!

Irenched IA- Kenya while olh-
: aho

I
»a felt there was unfair distri- Jng the

I butlon of resources such that .

. actQrili
,i some, people , had more than , the rem
i

they needed. Others bsrely
“
Dĉ

their
. f(,S‘

•Miss, Helled Kataogte, a mental,
tacreiary to fee chief. execu?

1

d uc
j tig

I

-..tlvc of one .of East Africa's those it
leading multinationals reacted mon mai

:

to the' puestfon: on how the
’

cpmmon wprker was coping
-

whh Re present conditions:
nakt tunaunda Saha (we are

ically suffering). Should
• there was, nobody who cared- ,

• i - for the oofouari man:

Y " t 3f-^ te increased
..

,by 20 per fcenti ptliijr services ,

.cVeclficily and' water
'

; , ;,^, ^crediM,!by:-,60; pr a' looj
/; i^-

^

ent,
j J.

.hlMe byr,
1

leaders v ’

-

;
]:

' aileVfihe doe: who .have
'

''Afrltefie;

• i: i • 5 P! tfaonomy: so tocrahen

•'Vvj«w4 ;
jTYv-iyyy

.,
y jv-a^

ft Jtaltit'•/

jha
:
now tlidy -

. lift

KX > tew wliai'- to;do..m •

r

:
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For Kenyan workers, the
cost of living is impossible
improve the economy is to — •

Il «... . .. I _ . _ CP II luiA In II .
1

improve the economy is to
reduce tho massive corruption!
around us,” she said.

Miss Hellen Karangie...Hakt
Tunaumia Sana.

Miss Katangie said most
parents had stopped sending
their children to City Council
schools because teachers in
those schools were not
concentraUng on teaching as
they had to carry other side
businesses to survive.

When asked why President
Mol could not stop the cor-
niptioji in the country, She re-
torted that he was Just one
person among 26 million
KcnyRns who were corrupt.
That was why his preaching

.

to end corruption had contin-
ued to. fall on deaf cars, she
saia.'

Miss h.O'iuJe's views
were contrasted by ;Mse of
Ms Rebecca Kamina, 2
saleslady with a local daily.
She felt that the government
ought to review Ihe 'salaries of
all workers and if possible
give them a 100 per cent In- -
creme nt. She reasoned that

'

the recent announcement of
20 per cent increase was.just
too little'

1

to make any
difference/'

Another fndtor coinpound-
fog the plight of the workers,
according Ms Kamina, was
the removal of price controls
especially- those essenUal
foodstuffs;

She called on ' the govern-
1

ment to consider nj-intro-
clucfng price controls:: op
those items which iho com-
mon man used ifaJIy. ;

.

*
•

:

By Jeff Mburg

would be forced to go back to

the rural areas.

However, Ms Kamina
asked: “Will thqy manage in

the rural areas?" She was cer-
tain that at least in the rural

.
areas thejf could survive on
subsistence farming. She
mentioned' the watchmen as a
typical "class of Kenyans very
disadvantaged economically.

Her appeal was that the
government and the private
sector should seriously con-
sider pushing up the salaries

to bring them in line with the
cost of living.

Another possibility, she
said, was to consider giving
out loans to the •Jam kali
artisans and to others who
were at the bottom of the
lifeline. This way, they could
be made self-reliant to a
certain degree to supplement
their meagre incomes.

-An open air beverages
businessman, Mr Peter
,Musyoka narrated his struggle

sell two to three crates, again
not enough for his daily
needs.

To supplement his soda
takings, he also sells cakes.
He started by selling Ice-
creams. But he Is convinced
that what he was doing was
the best job for the time be-
ing.

Mr Robinson Archie Ilia,

an employee of a pharmacy ii|

Mr R A Ilia... Put trust in God.

the city centre, was resting in
a public park reading his
Bible. A firm believer in the
power of the Creator to con-
trol the destiny of man, he

Mr Elton Mitaki... tackle
inflation first.

Elton Mitaki, an employee of
a communications firm at the
city centre.

Mr Mitaki appealed to the
authorities to first tackle the
problem of inflation. In so
doing, It should pay special
alteolion to the plight of
those who are un-employed.
He wondered how this particu-
lar group was coping with life« he gave a breakdown of
how the prices of essential
commodities had sharply
risen in the* last few years. In
some cases tho rise had been
by more Ihun 1,000 per cent.

Blaming some of the woes

come accustomed
to siSfK—««

-ttraip
spoiling

everything u! 1

our relationshipi
girlfriends as ^longer afford to take tL^
even for a simple

r Mr
,

°b0"ye
the pathetic

situnfion 5young workers. *

A young officer
*ofowith a1 multinational

firm itJared Lamet lamented Hulk,
pay was Tor from enoiS
ui inflation. As a 3£was experiencing

mi6
,difficulties in trying (0^ends meet.

He wished that the
cmment could consider
mg prices or basic Items Se

• addition to re-introducb
price controls. Another^
posal he put forward w« u
since living in urban arm
like Nairobi was expensive,

companies and the govern-
ment ought to award wmhn
in these areas good pay.

On SAPs, Mr Umei utf
they were not irapiemenlibfc

to developing countries life

Kenya. Since the basic

salaries in Kenya were little,

the SAPS only brought an ad-

dillonal problem to faptlib

Another devastating effect

had been brought by the «.

moval of price controls whkh

had led to the exploitation of

What ails Pumwani
maternity Hospital?

PUMWANI MATERNITY HOSPITAL

* - a j iuii i.uuu ucr cent

Ken^-^h
1® "?? facing B'nmlng some of the woesKenyans. The real healer of the workers faced on tho gov-the economy Is God". ' eminent, Mr Miuki nSSSd

chattoni«
Ung ^ WflS 8 ““ 8 housc nlaJd in Nairobi

.
,'v

.

wy .?•» ‘he more than a toacharandvounv Christ™
1

1 T u
\
uro man a taacbor and

toe^hp2
ri

f
d
L
countcd wondered bow such a teacher

b a
,

ri8C 10 a WHS MPCCN to concentrate

, u
ff

,

C ant a e«aran- All his enorgy in his

SMWtSLS* ?
r° f“slon . low

Wj,Rebecca Kafnitta...

Increment^ too lUtfe,
' -

-i =
: days, jic ai

Mr Peter Musyoka... Stealing
a bad,

to get paid employment. It
was. Impossible to- get em-
ployment, so he went into the
business of . selling sodas in
jhe open.

..
Married with two children,

Mr Muayoka, who lives in
1 Matharc.next to toe Air Force

base, admitted that he did not
make onqugh money tp live
Ol). .1

There; is no work any-'

:

whore and stealing i, very
• bad, is how he summarised
the present situation in the
country, "It » better to get
Mtocthing small for each day.
What else can one do?’, j)e
posed. . i-

, ^ paring weekdays ,Mr
Musyoka. sells sodas in the

thc Age
Khan Walk but moves to
whpre there are; public events
during weekends lb soil

.
jilg

aod^s: During what hp. called
bad

' days, he 8ai8 - only on*
'

I I «• uutu tuqi
according to the Scriptures,
whatever man got could, not
be enough unless he Involved
God.

.

He qualified this by noting
that no matter how much a

pay.

An employe of a publish-
ing firm, Mr Esmun J.K.
Obdnyo fell that the national
budget should also consider
the prices of common items.

Mr Jared Lamet... SAPsml
implementable hern.

tho common man by trufen

since they charged any price

they wished for the goodi

The government must wort

hard to ensure the re-ja-

statement cf price control, he

.said.

Ms Rose Gamogo, u ad-

vertising saleslady, wu of

--rjr — : ,

" or common itcmaperson earned he/she could particularly foodstuffs, before
?P* !» ? 8t!sfied unless he .it was presented. While ev-ldenufled with Christ. "The cryone was doing his bust tneconomic ills facing man are cope ' with the burn u

SMKaafe
'

“The neslwt«r 1

continue to rise boyond the

.^stftraS '"S'-asra,
problems Kenyans are fac-
ing ,he said.

'

He gave the example of a
person who drive a Mercedes
Benz, and everybody around
him thinks that he is. satisfac-
tion yet he is nof as. the more
he gei$ tfie mpre.ho continues

Jo face, other ecdbomic probr'
terns'.:'-

•
r

-

®nd ^her2
a

|a° no* rea*™ J?/ :“d «hool fees" which

0 Ms Base Gathongo... Protect

d vulnerable groups first. I

e the opinion that as the cost of

living rose, employers should

; consider adjusting salaries «V
..cordipgly.

She explained that

lowly paid workers were tik

most vulnerable group ui

they should be consider^

first whert it came to review-

ing salaries.

' Another vulnerable grouj*.

according to Ms Qathogo,

were tho urbanites as every-

thing was 1 expensive i fl

towns. She appealed that they

", be given special consider?

lion when salaries were **
,

viewed.
. [

'

Ms Gatoogo blamed tte

'"

.
government fof the high n*.

fiation in the country-

• "It 'is; only when the ,

.of the essential item*, wj 1

• .have come down to afforisu'*

'

. levpla
. that (he ^8ht of

«

mwanaptljl will brighteu “P*

she reasoned. *

Overcrowding and ap- •

oitiingly bad conditions con-

Le at Kenya’s Pumwani Ma-

rernity Hospital, where thou-

iicdi of women go for deliv-

uy. Pumwani,
one of the first

hospital to be established in

to country and which Is still

one of the largest maternity

facilities in Africa, has in the

past few years owed its sur-

vival to a group of dedicated-

workers - doctors, mid-wives

ind other subordinate staff.

They have kept things go-

ing even in the worst of cir-

cumstances when a lot of ba-

sic medical equipment was

lacking. Unfortunately, the

situation is getting worse

now and the workers' spirit is

sinking low. Their dedication

Is weathering by the day, and

before long, everything

might grind to a halt, unless

urgent remedial measures are

taken.

But this is just a tip of the

Iceberg of the suffering

African women undergo as

(hey seek medical carp in

health facilities that are

themselves ailing.

Attempts to privatise the

hospital, said to be the only

curative step that could put it

back to its feet, has sadly

failed to materialise.

In fact, It is now common
knowledge that women are

afraid of visiting tho SSft-bed

capacity hospital, fbaring

that they might not be taken

good care of.

Established in the colonial

days as Lady Grig Welfare

League, Pumwani Is now fa-

mous for its lack of .essential

medical equipment, including

linen. Simple things like

bandages for dressing, gloves

for protecting doctors and

othw necessities are mere
lnxUtteaj ,

'

There is fear in the capital

Nairobi tliat the low morale or

.
the declining dedication

|

among Pumwani workers

:

might cost Kenyans dearly in

Kenya’s Pumwani Ma-
ternity Hospital, one

of the biggest mater-

nity facilities in

Africa, is notorious
for its lack of medical

equipment and drugs.

For a long time, the

hospital has continued

to function because of

the dedication of its

staff. This commit-
ment is now weather-

ing away, threatening

the service of the hos-

pital. Beatrice
Mategwa reports.

a short while. For example,

deliberate efforts are being

made by toe hospital man-

agement to create congestion

at the hospital so that pa-

tients are turned away and

save the workers the agony of

caring for them.

Investigations have re-

vealed that while patients are

crowded into few wards, with

others sharing beds, yet there

are a number of other wards

stocked with beds lying unoc-

cupied.

One source, who sought

anonymity aaid only 100 of

the 350 beds were occupied at

any one time and the over-,

crowding was not only a de-

liberate calculation but also

resulted from an alleged

"laxity" by the staff.

So whal’a going on? They

claim there Is little space

which can only accommodate

few patients thereby limiting

admission. There arc also

sometimes when laundering

facilities have provided good

excuses, more often they are

said to be out of order. But

what's the real siluhtten?

Sources within the hospital

confirmed that some wards are

empty and a good number of

spare beds and mattresses are

• lying Idle.

And so expectant women,

including those who can In-

afford, are being forced to

look for alternative maternity

care. Indeed, surveys by this

writer showed that sharing of

beds by expectant mothers is

common. This has Increased

the spread of contaminable

diseases.

Inhuman
Hospital statistics Indicate

that about 45 mothers arc ad-

mitted daily to Pumwani dur-

ing low season, the figures

rise 10 71 during peak period

from July to October. .

Ms Dorcas Wambui,. a

teenage mother who recently

delivered at the hospital com-

plains about her treatment

there, which she calli

'inhuman
1

. She says, "a more

professional and caring atti-

tude from those who work

there is needed."

Ms Wambui also feels the .

need for more health facilities

for Kenyans who cannot at-

ford the high charges in pri-

vate hospitals, which are said

to offer better treatment.

The hospital superinten-

dent, Dr Naushaad Moledina Is

said to be dedicated, but his

efforts are curtailed by lack of

cash. He has on various occa-

sions expressed concern at

the shortages, of. staff, trans-

fusion blood and; the poor fi-

nanclal' status of toe hospital.

He was recently reported to

have said that the city civic

authority, which runs the,

hospital, had allowed him to

. retain Sh 18,750 out of the Sh

25,000 or $288 out df $384

; (75 per cent) they collect

5
dally from patients in the cost

1 sharing programme to meet

their operational costs,

t In fact the initial aim of

7 cost-sharing was to re-invest

1 the money collected from pa-

e Uents into the respective

f hospitals through purchase of

B medical supplies and in 'toe

long run make ihem sclf-siis-

m _ _ m . _i* • wfc i - * - -- Mi !*-
£pflHi • • • PHIWMI WBWnWy HiJpRM WwWl

babies are bon annually and which is now bedevilled by cash problems.

BELOW: The now completed Nyayo Ward across the road. The occupants

arc MBuHaM. rats awl aHwr venain.

taining.

But some informed sources

say the cost sharing pro-

gramme fetches enough cash

to run toe hospital with Just a

little assistance from City

Hall, although some compli-

cated delivery cases could

drive the expenses higher.

Whatever the case, it is

shameful that lack of funds

should cripple such an cssen-

Hal utility, leading to toe pre-

carious situation prevailing ;bL

.the hospital, currently. /
A move to privatise the

hospital was recently rejected

'by councillors who are known

.more for playing politics;

ilhan dealing with toe prob-

lems facing the city. The lat-

est reports from City Halt In-

dicate that the privatisation

move has been shelved.

Nairobi Mayor Sieve

Mwangi has made it clear'that

none of the council's 42
health facilities would be sold

to individuals.

Essential

In 1989, the then City

Commission confessed topt it

could not run services kt, the

Pumwani Maternity Hospital,

among ibther essential social

services. The Commission
therefore campaigned for the

Introduction, or a levy to en-

abler il Improve its services.

Today, city residents are

paying sen Ice charge and the

aibiatlott it better. Would- it

not bo belter to privatise the

hospital? Some authorities

agree that this would be one

wayout of the problem.

But hospical workers in-

terviewed expressed diverse

views. While some agreed

that privatisation would lm-.

prove efficiency, others wore

worried Of losing their Jobs if

Ihe move is taken.

Mr Humphrey Tlrimba, a

.lecturer at the university of

Nairobi, iV cautious and says

privatisation would only

"better servicos to toe public,

given there is efficient and ef-

fective management system

and dispensation of the re-

" A worldwide organisation
.ipanning 100 countries and
wvlng more than 30 million

members is celebrating its

130th birthday this year,

. Many events are planned
wound the milestone date this

“onto, but the Young Men's
Christian Association YMCA
“d a Yery simple birth. It was

.. founded by a group of earnest
young- men ft a bare room in

. ;
Lonadn, a plabe very different

/I^m the City of -London to-

;

]

Jiy, It* founder Whs an ideal-

.

wlc Countryman who had

' .H* to
f
0^ south-west

:. ‘“gland to find fame and for-
y-; :

tune.-: r-

fc"
'

.

•

; ' A’lhway partn trow te®

/iV'ffcml town of Dulveiton In

Vi.-fPWjfMt •
: hllM/i Oeorge

/'* wits; bqro to 1821.

Une’vOTtful tipbtfpg1

1

ajjjySg^-g bias/-' torVichoo 1 'm

By Michael Leech

nearby Tiverton. When he left

he was unsure what he wanted

to do, and began working on

his father's farm. He was not

very .successful on the land,

pud went to Bridgewater to be .

apprenticed to a draper. .

As' Sh appreciate in tots

market town he was expected

to attend chureh. There he

converted Into "an enthusias-

tic Christian'* at 16. Willieflv

then went to London- ty
con-

tinue hb career and seek a for-

tune, jesrrying his enthusiasm

:.wito him* •

,
j: Writing for aibig.London

:

:

draprir.l In toe -
shadow, pf -ft

r Paul*>, Catoedrat herfourid

Mmrelf surrounded by M0 of

th* MtSmated -150,000 young

don. Here Geofge WllHams
,

felt It was his destiny to
,

change the Hvts of hi*' work-

mates by sharing hi* '
falih:

Young shop-workers of the
;

early Victorian era had a hard

life df dfudgery, working very
;

long hours for small recom-
,

pense and not surprisingly

many sought espape in; their

brief hours of freedom M
drinking and gambling.

Together- with a few col-

leagues, the' Idealistic

Williams was determined to

try to help them with prayer

- meetings arid education. His

success led to the founding,'

J50 years ago, of lhe new so-

Ciety.: It was “to Influence

lypjing men ’to. spread the re/

! deemer'a kingdom ateori'gst

. those by whom: tiw^ W;
;

/rounded,
e«- it uiftri that- at a- meeting

on. June 6, 1844 the YMCA
.was born. Within five years,-

'the headquarters at Grctaham

Street, had a, library, reading

rooms and classes in-Bnfetish,

; arithmetic and foreign lan-

guages.

Foreign / >

George Williams "contin-

;,ued an active business lift ^ in

;lhe drapery business and went

. on to He4d the Aral after mar-

! rying! hi? emptoyw'a daugh-,

ter. On the 50th anniversary

5 of toe YMCA he was knighted

. by Queen Victoria arid awarded

.the Freedom of the. City of

^London/ By thls time there

.
wero njore thlpi MOO gToupi

JWithin the YM^A, When be

j
Idled ;to 1905.:h* WM g^ven. a

gnad, fuoeral i\Tls buried W
S Sip ciypt St PsnTS Csihe-

The firm he worked for,

Hitchcock and Rofers, has

long vanished but the visitor

can walk Jo toe restored area
! of St Paul's Churchyard (now

Paternoster Square)where

Williams once' worked, and

. also visit the; enormous crypt

of the Cathedral to see his

gravestone. On, June 5:8
plaque will be jinstalled on 'the .

.
- site of the shop where, up-
:

fitalrh fa. a bedroom, the very

first; YMCA' irieetingS were

held. You can cross Blackfri-

.ars Bridge top, 1 'J)6t far off;
1

, 'Where. 'It Is believed Williams

. first mooted the idei of a

wider orgariisatloh to a friCnd.

Th? movement .
spread

rapidly in the 1840s, other

.
: sites in London* Le^s *nd

Maftcheitcr*' ,
Later Tauri,ton

;
and- Bato mirked the raipld-

V^groajr Of IbA YMCA. Very

goon the organisation took

on an education as
;

well as re‘-

ilgldus aspect bringing it to

the attention of intellectuals;
1

In just Over a decade there

were 40, associations outside'. -

London.' 1 / '

„ 1.
'

Today the YMCA Is com-

i mitted to helping the young,.
;

particularly in times of hced^/
‘

and prorides accommodation
'

for about 7,000 hdmelesji

young people; every .nlgHh.

They provide recreational oft-

- pdrturiliiec. for youngster's J

.who ,'jblght .
otherwise

:
bb

teriipted Into' crime, and rail

health pod fitness claiwes for

young motoert
.
with toddler*

for instance. / ;

/
. Tire, organisation haai

- spread around .Ihe. World, and
'

is boW; active ’in over TOO

countries. Including Kenya.'It

i V Tuiti -to 1^age-yU
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Naturessence takes care
of your skin worries
Westock akin care and skin Our products have the fol-
treatment products under the lowing advantages--brand name ,

.‘NATURESSENCE 1

(made in ^ Natura! ingredients

USA) and ‘NATUREOLOW 1 V Low 8easiblc P^ces
(locally made)* • 3) For al! age groups

naturessence®
SOLVES ALL YOUR BEAUTY PROBLEMS

.
1 if-

i
-

Complete regimen (cleanser, toners, masks moisturizer,
U.V. protection, overnight akin care, epeolal care
aoruba, hand & body care, and eye care) of akin care
and skin treatment product made out of natural
Ingredients avoiding chemical and aythetlc Ingredients
for all akin types (Problem, oily, normal, dry and mature)

AVAILABLE AT:

! NATURE88ENCE HEALTH A BEAUTY CENTRE
Rhapta.Road, Phone 444431 , 440348 and leading
ohemlat shape specially at:

!

1

. i. j
r : ! if .

\'
\
:

!

•

1
51

-
1

•

.

]!/*!•• j !

;

;!;• .w
i

iT.vi-l =

* Yaya Chemist
* Lady Myra Chemist
* Pre8chem Pharmacy
* King Pharmacy
* 8hah Chemist

,

* Eroa Pharmacy
* PhUmarPharmacy
* Thom Tree Pharmacy
•Prestige Pharmacy
* Beauty Boutiques

- Yaya Centre
• Hurllngham
• New Accra House
• Westlande

'

• Sarlt Centre
The Mall

• Easo Plaza
- New Stanley
- Post Bank House
• Reinsurance Plaza
- Westlande

4) For every skin type

5) Not tested on animals

6) Ecological

7) Environmental friendly.

We avoid chemical and
synthetic: ingredients, which
can cause cancer and other se-

rious health complications If

used over long periods of
- time.

We. provide full regimen of
skin care and skin treatment
products as follows

Cleaners

Ton'er/Astrigents

Moisturizers

Ultra Violet (UV) Protection •

Overnight skin care

Hand & Body care

Eye care

Special care scrubs

Face masks

We have a clinic at Rhapta
Road, Westlands where two
beauticians are available for
FREE CONSULTATION and to

determine skin type.

% '

r«C

S, ‘le.ding “rved tea> «* * VMCA centre while a
chemist shops and BEAUTY esldpnk at a London YMCA hostel (right) relaxes in her roomBOUTIQUE in Westlands.
Nairobi,

YMCA celebrates
150th birthday

EACOMftWYLTO

E.A LTD
Tel 330363/228655

....... , Box 53476
.

. Rehimtulla Trust Towers;
Moi Avenue - Nairobi-Kenya.

" :

We Pharmadex E.A. Co. Ltd wish to be
associated with “Body Care and Health
Products. -i:-.;

:

ton. a wholesale and retail chemist

.

ea^ withi government and private
hosmtals, Parastatal bodies, company
climbs and NGO’s. We also dispense and
?t0C

T product?, health
: care

products and cosmetics. -'••*.

£Por:;e^ceU^nt and: elective
' service

git in touch ivith us. •

,

'* ' '*

|
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responds to wars, famine , and
other disasters, with speed and
resourcefulness. One recent
example, was the sterling
£300,000 that went to the
Bombay YMCA to. provide
food, mobile

: clinics,
medicine,

, blankets and shel-
ter for earthquake victims.

Members tBke part in this
work .- the YMCA's Projects
Unit in Britain Identified
tents as a priority, and ar-

ranged for them to be shipped
out to Bombay with the help
of volunteers from branches
In. .Waltham Forest, Reading
and Nottingham,- while the
eduoation, unit co-ordinated
the work of volunteers load-
ing; and unloading supplies.

The organisation, now one
of . the world '? largest Kris-
tian charities; win hold Its
world council 'at Warwick
University from July 26 - Au-

gust 2, this year.

Celebrations in 1994 will
be concentrated this month
and will lake place In many
British centres, No doubt one
of the most poignant will be
on the eve of the 150lh birth-
day Itself on June 5 at Ihe
parish church in Dulvcrton
.which Williams would have
known well,

Poignant
Dulverton is a venerable

old town situated in the far
west of Somerset, about 320
fan from London, yet not far
from the impressively scenic
forth coast of the county aod
siich attractions, as Dunsler,
Dunster Castle and Cleeve
Abbey.

; Dulvertpii Itself will be
marking the 150th anniver-
sary qf the creation of Its fa-
mous son with sevcral'eventa.
There wM be ap exhibition at

the Guild hail Heritage CeaB

from April to October, sod on

June 5 the Bishop of Bath rod

Wells will arrive in Dulverton

for tho service of thanksgiv-

ing al the parish church.

The service inaugural*!

Armada 150 when a conano-

merate plaque will be carried

to London by groupi of

YMCA members - unusually h

is being taken all the way by

water. Upon arrival In Lend®)

If will be installed at the rite

of that how famous flnt

ing on Paternoster Square bj

St Paul's. On July 17 a furthw

service Is to be held at 8*

Congregational Church 1®

Dulverton.

A host of national

range from a National Wort-

out on April- 30 to rtdw

snpws which will fealaj*

young talents all over Bnt»

during June.

London Prtu Sir

eal|ng with socio-economic crisi
From pagt

.
id V-.-.:

'practices.
1

. Shall we ever have such
leaders both in the church and
the^country? Wljj leaders- be-W Hke Zacheolis to restore
what (hey have:, taken

;j«ad ndthlnk-;m4S
‘fW; h^pp .ihat this;

,

Will be one of the resolutions
to be made firing the Kami
meeting now postponed jn-

.
definitely.

.
. / .

’• Nchcmiah nude the leaders
take an oath find then acted
confirm the oath. He. “shook
the fold pf thejjannent"- The

r ,

wa* : confirmed. Once
^.Wnat. is . acceptable to God la
i. spue, people will pralstj the

c“"n,7ni,Wl,,l,«>

. : .
Note tljut it was (Ji

public meeting th

Amen; Yes, the wanai

answer to the «

Harambee Nyayo wh

know that the- right 11

bepn done.

.The ReyGailtaka i

Ttcipr of
j

NCCK’

s

, Peace and. Recoric

programme^ He Ea

S at
.

Si / As
" f^irttuAla 1 YUt A
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Apes hold schoolboy
captive for 2 weeks

- - - TL.I Jn.* I nmcW m 1

i have been a captive for two

oik*. 1 have spent those two _^ in a dream world but the

rnaav cold nights I was with

Se ap“ in the big cave
|)

Sm»Kl my childish love
•

'"ulto’tatw that my par- “

eDts were anxiously looking

for n» everywhere in the vil-

lflgcBnd could have given me

up for dead. I remembered that
J

/ay when the apes “

"kidnapped'
1 me fr°m Lbe

shamba and trembled at the
J

thought of what might have

happened to our maize crop

Just imagine my mother

coming to the shamba to find

It plundered and her dear little

son mlssingl My heart missed

a beat as clearly saw tears

running down her cheeks and
;

a loud scream from her bring-

ing my father to the shamba

with a bow and arrows.

When I imagined all these

things I knew I had to escape

from the apes' captivity soon.

But it was not easy to escape.

For two weeks I had been vir-

tually in Jail.

The big female ape would

not let me go out of the. cave

and there was no way 1 could

escape when the male ape was

present.

I had planned to escape

when the male ape had gone

to search for food but my at-

tempts to do so had been

thwarted by the female ape.

The bully would always

station herself at the entrance

Of the cave when she slept and

there was no way I could es-

cape her notice. Other limes I

had tried to escape whenever

the family
1
' took me out with

them to the fields to look for

food but L could not out-run

them.

I remember one specific

incident Which still amuses

me tip to this. day.. I had ac-

companied the “couple" to the.

fields as it wondered from

shamba to_shamba stealing-

mkfee aruTfruiti.
*

The '.female was carrying

me on her back, When we ap-

proached my parents' shamba

By Stanley Klmanga fei— " wi
I thought my chance to escape

had came. But as I and my £e

"adopted family" entered the w
shamba I could hear my

,h

mother shouting at the apes
d,

even though she could not see
a|

thenu. st

A stone thrown by a sling

almost bit the apes and as
d .

they ran away. The female ape
y

in her hurry to escape dropped
c

me. L started running towards
d

ihe shamba shouting my
mother's name.

Unfortunately the male ape

hastily grabbed me and took

me back to the bush.

When we returned to the

cave, the "head of the fam-

ily," —* the male ape — gave

me half a portion of my usual

meal as a punishment. I bad

But time was running out

and l was getting more and

more homesick. I wanted to

escape by all means but I also

knew that my "kidnappers"

would punish me if they

caught me in the act, So I de-

cided to bide my time and de-

vise a foolproof plan to out-

wit my "jailors."

I remembered that back at

home my grandfather used to

brew beer by. fermenting fruits

and soaking them in water. I

also knew that maize, iF well

fermented, could make good

beer.

Armed with this knowl-

, edge, I started accumulating as

l
many fruits as possible.

Whenever I got my share of

i the fruits I used to hide some

r ut one comer of the cave and

l whenever my kidnappers left

any maize I would steal some

n and soak- it in the small

stream that passed through

c toe cave -
.

.

!

s
Nature worked on my side.

!
• The stream from which Urn

[l, apes used to drink their water

m was drying ;up due to the

ig- shortage of rains in the moun-

tains and I thought it a good

ae idea to block It partially to

Z enable them to gulp down

ba enough water for themselves.

That done, i crushed my
fermented fruits and maize and

waited for the "couple" to gel

pretty thirsty. It was not long

before I realised lhaL the apes

were thirsty. 1 accompanied

them to the stream and

dropped my fermented fruits

and maize into the blocked

stream.

My unsuspecting captors

drunk large amounts of the

water when we relumed to the

cave 1 noted with satisfaction

that they were dozing.

It was in toe afternoon

when I decided to escape from

my "jailoTS." Silently, I tip-

toed through the entrance of

the cave and started running

away. But as 1 passed through

the other end I upset a stone

which came crashing down

and thereby awakened the

apes.

1 saw them give a start and

howling drowsily started

chasing me across the forest.

However, the drunken apes

could not catch up.with roc as

they fell several times. Near

the village, 1 heard the shouts

of neighbours as they came

out of their homes to witness

the strange sight of two big

apes chasing a little boy.

The two apes were chased

away by the villagers and my

mother wept with joy when

she saw that I was safe and in

good health despite my two

weeks’ imprisonment by the

apes.

For five years, Kalesq had

been harassing his wife Mukii

for' not being able to con-

ceive.

"You have never been able

to give birth since we married

six years ago. I'll replace you

with a belter wife who will

make my compound be lit-

tered with healthy .children

' and not maize oobs," Kaleso

told Mukii.
'

"Kaleso my husband, fall-

By Klthome wa Nzavl. j

ing to conceive Is natural apd

God's plan. !f It were Ay
wish, 1 would make this com-,

pound of ours be littered with

healthy children and hot

maize cobs as you can see,"

Mukii tried to Jhake<her hus-.

band see sense.' "Let's hope

that God will hear our

prayers.'! she continued;

.
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fe'ii ‘Tfei&r'axfcere *** hine attferences. Dp you

During ah elders* meeting hi

with Kaleso, he was told to be ll

hopeful and stop harassing y

his innocent wife. 1 -

A couple of months later,

Kaleso started having long (

sleepless nights, thinking y
• about his security al old age '

and he often got cross with «

Mukii, referring .to her, as use- • *

less and a thorn the flesh.
.

*

(Jne day, Kaleso became i

very aggressive, beat up hi*

wLfe and ordered her to sleep

on the floor. After waking up

from .toe 'cold floor in the.-,

morning, she decided that- she :

had had enough of the. roar-

rlage and- took a- few. of her

clothes and Went back fo her

old parents.

•• Kaleso- did : not object to

Her going away. He ••thought

;

that thatr was toe- solution to

his long sleepless.nights,

Mukii was welcomed by

her parents with adoration.

;

After her mofiier inspected.Uie

kiohdo Mukii' was carrying

and finding*
1 only a «w

clothes, the mpf ‘ was 6on-

viticed that that was' not a

,

normal visit!.,
11

. .

"
.

"What is wrong my daugh-

1

ter?" Mukii' s old moUief eri-
1

quiredi-

"The. man you gave me for

Wusbaad is really harassing

-

tne, bvery now and” then' for
i

— fot being- able- to bear hjm

children. He keeps on beating

itH^orders me to sleep oil,the

• floor and often wishes you

had better given birth to;brcad

that could be of. more use to

you other than me," Mukii

tearfully told,her mother.

"My daughter, you sec-

(pointing at her head)! this

while hair. It's a symbol of

wisdom and if you taka ray

advice seriously
.
you wJU ,be

able to rid yourself of: your ,

husband’s harassment," the'

mother said,
. it,:

. TYqu see that, big rock,

called Nzaitoani?': she asked

her daughter*
;

..
. .

,

"During our lime it helped,

.

us' a lot. After going round It

seven times you';, changed

sey," the old woman s?id 'is

she- supported; herself with .a;

walking stick. "Ypu^wifi' be

.

no exception. Tell your fos-

^and topt you have got^ soju-

tion'to yovr probleipi" ....

, 'Mukii felt,pleased fod in-,

yigpralpd. Sfo wen) back im, ;

mediately to jjeir husband pno

void, him tout she had a sblU-
:

tlon to their problem,. .ThaV*

,
both had to go. to Nzartbabi

and make seven rounds to. .be

able to gel children.'

Upon hearing lhAl KAleso

bedame Happy.ahd

thanked his VWfe| for findlhg,

Ihe solution, to todii problpn^.

They set off for Nzambani. ; ..

'

After going rpu»d ;ihe rocjt

; , for seven- titoes.yMukjj
i changed to i man ana Kaleso

: became a woman. 1 • ••

;t j

‘

:

. v ... Kalaso' learnt that failing

to, conceive was natural apd

God s plan. • . ;r
•

I ..
1

•'
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